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! ,luein varietie; of the lir-
; iired typ large percent-
age of ducte asti is in the section
producing the unfired types. In
the Cliiraeville and Hopkinsville
district and the Paducah district
the decrease in acreage is less
than in the (ale r dark producing
sections. In the territory ex-
Everett Roberts was eleeted
f of pol !et. of the town Of Mur-
ray at the adjourned meeting of
the city council Monday night.
The regular meeting of the
reuncil convened last Friday
night and after the disposition of
routine work the election of a.
chief was taken up.
The names of A. S. Brooks, Jack
Wall, 'alba Williams. Alec Scott,
Ethan Irvan and Everett Roberts
•etire presented as applicants; for
the place. Many ballots were
taken and the vote mood at ad-
jourement Broeks Wail 2.
There was no possiiiility of an
election, and aa Cienicilman Hay
was absent the coinivi I :via
to meet Monday night.
At it O'CitJek i10.; I
council was called to order by
Mayor Hughes and the election
of a chief taken up immediately.
A new candidate had entered the
race. Mr. S. II. Walker, and the
name of Ethan Irvan was with-
drawn. After several ballots!
had been taken and no election
had the council went into execu-
tive session for thirty minutes. '
during which time the merits'
and demerits of each applicant
were discussed in a friendly and
earnest manner by the board.
An agreement was reached be •
tween four members to support
Roberts, and upon the first bal-
lot following he was elected. '
The vote stood Roberts 4, Wall 1,
Brooks 1. The members voting
for Roberts were Sledd. Whitnell, ,
Coleman and Hay. Raley cast;
his vote for Brooks while the
vote of Jennings was cast for
Wall.
Mr. Roberts gave bond and
i
was sworn in Tuesday morning. ;
Chief Roberts has appointed •
Jesse Wells as his deputy and he
was sworn in Tuesday and has;
entered upon the discharge of
his duties.
You Owe Is.
We have n other practical'
means of calling our subscribers
attention to the fact that their
subscription is due other than
through these eolumns. We
would like for you to give the
matter your attehtien at an early
date. Our guessing contest
closes Saturday, Aueust 17th.
Come in before that, date and
pay us the dollar you owe and
make your eueleies.
sumption. She had iwen trou-
bled about three years, she had
been a member of the Baptist
church at this place and lived a
consistent Christian life. The
funeral services arid burial touk
place Sunday afternoon at Sink-
ing Springs Baptist church.
eight miles southwest of Murray.
The deceased was about thirty
years of age. Sae laeves her
leasband and one daughter. Miss
Beulah, aged twelve. Also her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wrri
Cathey, two sisters, Mrs. Lola
Pace, of Paducah, and Miss Lona
Cathey, and four brothers, Mes-
srs. Ed. Thomas. Bodie and




Dolph Campbell, who was con-
victed last week for selling li-
quor and fined $6ft and cost, has
made settlement by paying a
fine of $40 and costs, the balance
of the fine is held against him
pending good behavior. The
Ledger congratulates Mr. Camp-
bell upon the settlement, but at
the same time would like to
know if such settlements are the
proper way of dealing with such
eases What is the necessity of
trial by jury if the verdict is im-
mediately set aside upon such a
basis as the prosecuting authori-
ty may see fit? Why not go to
the accused and make settle-
ment and save both him and the
community the cost c.i!' such a
trial? We recognize the object
of law to be the protection of
society, and when any member
of this society is guilty of a via-- --- - left leg was hanging from the small field. ,firm to Pat McKelvie for atitto. lation of its mandates a penaltyEducational Meeting. hammock and her dress was Cut before it gets into full LIMBER ; Jim. is prescribed. and when this The Methodist congregaeion 
.
bit elevated. The flash of light- ' bloom to save the leaves.
The teachers of Linn Grove, ning came, and with it a scream I Disk both ways, plow, double! Going To Arkansas.
R. E. Roach: Harris Grove, ROY from Miss Clark. She was found ' disk again and harrow.
Hopper; Broach, Clint Jones:
Young. Miss Ellis; Galloway,•
Tom Hopper; and Chunn, Joe
Lancaster, together with their
pupils, are requested to meet at
Linn Grove church Friday, night. I
Avgust 9, for the purpose of or-
ganizing and moulding public
sentiment for a school district li-
brary. There will be vocal music
and an address by the county
superintendent on the need of
literature and uses of district li-
braries. School children and pa-
reres of these districts are urged
to lie present. The county sup-
erintendent especially requests
that all of his old pupils attend.
—R. E. ROACH.
Increase the Output.
The Murray Ice Co. last week
laid a main from their factory to
the deep well at the mill and
light plant and now have an in-
exhaustible supply of pure water.
Thisdeis enabbel the ice lant to
increase the daily output from
9.000 to 1-1,000 'mends per day.
The company now has 30,000
pounds in storge and will be able
in the future to supply all orders
iwomptly.
teridinit (rorri Henderson to the
western district there is some
falling off, but it is not so decid-
ed. Including all the counties
producing what is known as
"Green Itii.er" the acreage is 15
per cent less than last year. In
that part of Indiana producing
clerk there has be a a marked in-
crease. The burley acreage is
approximately ill per cent. less
than last year. the greater fail-
ing oil' being in counties south of
Louisville, while the burley coun-
ties of Indiana show an increase
iii acreage.
Largest Nlule In 1Verld.
The highest price ever paid for
a alissoeri :nide was set yester-
day, when the largest mule in
the world was sod at the Nation-
al Steel; N ards, East St. Louis,
for aim by the Joseph Maxwell
Mule comeanv to a Pittsburg
firm. The mule was reared at
Culver, ale). was shipped last
night to Pittsburg, and upon its
arrival there it will take its place
beside a hairless horse owned by
the firm.
The animals will be used for
eahibition purposes. Tlw mule
weighs laelo pounds, almost
twice the weight of an ordinary
mule, and stands more than
feet high with his head up.
There is not a blemish on him,
and, besides being the largest, is
said to be the most perfectly
formed large mule in the world.
- • • - —
Lightning Attracted.
Columbus. Ga., Aug 6.—Miss
Hilda Clark is morning a costly
jeweled garter, one silk stocking,
and one slipper because of a
prank played this afternoon by
a bolt of
Miss Clark was swinging in a
hammock on the veranda of her
home when the bolt came. Her
sitting in the hammozk dazed.
The bolt had struck the garter
clasp, torn off the garter. ripped
off the stocaine and shattered
her slipper. The bolt then pass-
ed into the floor making a hole.
Miss Clark soon recovered
from the shock. The only mark
on her is a blue streak on her
left kg, where the garter was
worn.
Free Gratis Favors.
When we try to do folks free
gratis favors we always get the
worst of it. The following ap-
peared in our colums recently:
—The ladies of the city air to give
a ice cream supper at the pala-
tial home of Mrs. Vera Sevier
has given Pastor L. D. Hamilton
a few week's vacation, and he
will visit his old home at Ityers-,
burg this week. On the second
Sunday• Augusthe will go to
Milburn to assist the pastor of
the Methodisth there in
protracted meeting. On the sec-
ond Sunday in September the ,
protracted meeting at the Meth-




Prizers Get a Raise.
At the meeting of the execu-
tive committee of the association
at Guthrie recently prizing
charges were advanced from 6a ;
cents to 75 cents per hundred. I
I The warehouse contracts were i
ishment is meted out to violators




The regular August term ( f
circuit court was convened Mon-
day morning by Judge T. P.
Cook. Attorney D. P. Smith
arrived Monday. The grand
jury is composed of the following
named citizens: M. L. Logan,
foreman: 0. G. Holland, C. M.
Hood, L. C. Jones, P. A. Hous-
ton, M. Cunningham, D. 0. Clop-
ton, J. W. Burton, R. G. Tucker,
Ben Bell and W. H. Cook.
The docket is a very light one
and the two weeks' session will
be ample time fcr the disposition
' not changed. - of cases of any importance.1
I The books will close on the!
leaves have almost as high a . her . 10th of October, 1907, and no to- IWurztburger for the benefit of While rubbing liniment on.
the Founding's Home. All the feeding value as bean, husband, who was suffering with bacco will be received after that ! Please notify your readersIt can be pastured safely by
cramps, Mrs. Nellie •. 1 :. NA. ! date grown in the year 1907, ' that there will be a grand 1 iliac-cattle and sheep. It is likely to of D. . ‘ao. Sellars. dropped dead! Mayfield Grocer Assigns. ' co Association picnic, at Almo,cause bloat. i. at her home. eight miles north of , !Saturday Aug. 17th, 19e7. WeIt y ou ( 0 e work as directed,come early." We air in reseatMayfield, Tuesday afternoon at Mayfield. Ky.. Aug. .-.).__ w. s. ! want every Association man andthoroughly and on time. you will ;of many letters of condemnation. 4 o'clock. The burial teak place Hunt, the well known grocer of , family with us: be sure. ard bringget a good stand. If it is halfWe cheer fully appelogizes. but We In ,e I^ - afternoon • , 'lie fain-done and out of season, yiou wi ..11 ( L  io  a, , • the east side of the square. made , ,.ebaniliki t of Association rood forat that can't see where we have ily burying greenii. near the an assignment Saturday evenine' geht need it. We e ill havesurely fail.
Hardeman Free Press. Twelve or fifteen pounds of a - - • • -about 2e years o: ilee and a assignee. The liabilities is tiiaa. _ !aDobnig't 
time
tanthile date and bas-
sed or (lid any thing wrong.— Seller; home Mrs. teliar, was naming Sam A. Norman as his . good :peaking.
seed to the acre is enough. Sow
daughter o Henry Lassiter. • ed at about $-1,000 and assete!kets. .Aug. 17, 1907, at Almo,Mrs. J. M. Fisher. wife of the half of it one way. cross the • 
.f 
. . ' lay. Gee. E. Crate
pretty girls in town in attend-
ance. Eight o'clock. N. B. —
Ladhia giving milk s ill pleasc
the ground with batiteria. Pre- ,
pare it us decribed, pitting the '
manure on before plowing, arid
all the inoculating organe•ru ni c-
Se$7114:1131:114111(::14111'1 :114 fliti;')illagiach". (b:atirire. 2111,000 For Rebating. Will
Standard 0i1 Co. Ilasi $29,-fur the best gee% th will '
of W. I'. Anderson. I The main thing is wow! :eed Appeal ('ase.
:on a well prepared seed bed. Piy I
putting on the manure now and
LIU!' F Pe V THC I[
MEHCHANTS
WHO AnV f HT I.tiE.
$1.00 F:A it
Clarksville. Tenn.. Aug. 5. A
sensation hae been Cilkitit'll among!
the members of the I lark Tobac-
co tr. Aesociation by a '
speech delivered at Keysburg,
Ky., to several hundred people',
by W. P. Andersen. one of the
most prominent members of the I
association, condemning the in-
ner workings of that body. The
officers, or a few of them, he de-
claret!, have voted themselves!
salaries that arc out of all pro-
portion to the duties or labor they
are calkii on to perform.
The three members of the Ad-
visory Committee, he said, are I
paying themselves 52,100 per !
year: the treasurer, $2.500: sec- •
retary. 51,a00; John Allen, speak-
er, el.ethe '1' he president. Ltiari-
ies Fort, and his brother, Joel;
Fort have been poorly paid, said ,
the speaker, the former receiving I
a5. at each meeting of the Exe-
cutive Committe, while the lettere '
drew 5100 per month, as orator
and paid his own expenses.
Joel Fort. said Mr. Anderson,
has contributed more to the suc-
cess of the association than any
three men connected with it, yet
in order to get him out of the
way, officials have made it so un-
pleasant for him that he has
handed in his resignation, and
his brother's n.aignation was to
follow. Mr. Anderson went af-
ter certain officials in strong
terma. Ile had taken an impor-
tant part in the organization.
• • 
RAY
NI 1' 111:.‘V K NIA V. Tit easna y, le,'




Prof. Holden, in speaking of
the many good qualities of alfal-
fa says that:
As hay it has no equal.
Do not use a nurse crop.
Do not begin on a large scale.
Havethe seed bed well prepar-
ed.
, Every farmer should have a
I It produces more than twice as
much per acre as clover.
August is the best time to sow
it. Not later than the 15th.
Make the first cutting as soon
as the first blossoms appear.
The leaves are the valuable
part. Save them by all means.
As hay it should be handled
like clover, but with greater care.
Sow on the ground from which
the small grain has been harvest-
ed.
It is adapted to all kinds of soil
except that which is wet and
cold.
It can be fed to all kinds of
ammais and haa no superior as a
hog pasture.
It is rich in protein. The
plowing early and deep tne seed
bei caii be got in proper condi-
tion for spring seeding. By all
means get some alfalfa to grow-
irg on your farm.
.0 •
Cottage Crme, Tenn.
Wheat threshing is the order
of tk. tray, and a good yield.
I Joe Wry and his daughter.
Gay, is the sick list.
Mrs. Melonia aloore ha • re-
turned from a trip to Teets,
where she has been visiting relit-
ti‘Li've,, Walker ..irribcr on
the ground to build some nice
houses.
The protracted meeting hes
closed at Union Hall with tao
auditions.
Jake Wimberly ino. a mare
Sunday with blind staggers.
A nice ice cream euppei was
enjoyed by a large crowd at.
Cottage Grove.
Cottage Crove lirase hand was
}called to Sedalia, Graves county,
to play for the W. 0. W. picnic.
; Mrs. Lou Mc Williams is very •
I 
low with heart trouble.
Mr. Ed Adkins and several.
others were in the Obion river
;near Willian..a mill a few Sun- ,
days ago bathing, he died in the
river. It is supposed he died of
heart trouble as most of his fam-
ily died that way. Ile was well
• as usual before going in bathing. •
He died in shallow water, his
• friends seen him go down and
when they got to him he was
dead.
; Will Sparks and wife and Tom
;Pullen have gone to Los Angeles.
Cal, for their health.
Walter Colley, Gaston Cox and
Will Pickhard are all smiles over
the arrival of boys.
0. K. Cole and wife made a
trip to Paris this week.
I Tom Burton has sold his store
to Mr. Mc Meal, of Wing°, Ky.
William Winiger has sold his
; J. W. Barefield, of Montgom-
ery, whose home was emceed by
!outlaws one night about three
weeks ago, it is reported, is ar-
I ranging to move this week to
Arkansas, having been run out
;of Trigg county. It is believed
that Bareac!d was whipped by
the outlaws who shot into his
' house and forced him to come
out and go with them. The sup- •
position is that he was required
to promise at that time to leave
the county in order to save his
. life. His deserted home stands .
as a monument to unpunished





(7hirago, III., Am% 5. .11a4,e
Landis, in the federd court this
morning, after hearing the re-
ports of the grand jury and dis-
missing that body, took up the
case of the government against
the Standard Oil company, and
assessed the maximun penalty
under the law for rebating.
The fine is the heaviest in all
the history of criminal juriepro-
der. e, eeiregating $29.2.10esso.
The charge proeen against the
company was the violation or the
Elaine law in the shiorcant of
more than 6,000 cars of oil from
%%gifting, Ind., to East St. Louis.
The jury found the Standard
guilty on 1462 counts, and the
maximum sum of 5211,15o11 was
- each
indictment.
By the time the company has
appealed and a verdict is handed!
down by the suprenei court of
the United States, the interest
that will be added to the original I
tine will fix the sum at about
$31,000,000. District 'attorney ,
Sims said that a deciaen should!
be had in a year.
Assistant District Attorney
James H. Wilkerson was asked !
in what manner the government;
would proceed to collect a fine so',
large as $31.000,000 from a cor-
poration having a capital of $1,-
000,000 only, as scheduled by the
Standard Oil company of Indi-
ana, the offending agent. Mr.
Wilkerson replied that his under-
standing was that the Whiting. '
Ind., plant was worth al50,INPfl,-
000.
"But whether it is worth that
much." he continued, "if the
courts sustain Judge Landis the,
Standard Oil company, I imag- '
Me, will promptly pay what it is
called on to pay, without evasion.
The company would be foolish to
resist."_
Taking a Rest.
former register, dice at her home field and sow the rest. Sowing! Jack Barnes, who has l which consists of the stock 0f 
at
onl
 India an last Wednesday more- both vinys secures an even dis- 'a . .lea to his parents at Ashley. i goods and accounts is estimated
ine from heart failure. She has Irditilioo of sae a. Ia., stopped a tiny oc t wt, in lin- at about $2.500.
The Louisville Tobacco Ware_ been subjuet ie heart trouble a After the second year spring. ton this week to paes the time. Ilm. Haynes Ikad.
house company's neon shows number of years. She had been disking the field will improve' o' day with his many friends. , , tended the publie to attend,
that theacreage of the crop. as eonielitilliaa lea several days, the stand. It Inuiches the ground ' lie has been emaleyed a: a sales- , Mayfield. Aug. 5. -Mrs. Iula Miss Pim
compared with that of last year, She was a incrnbk:r ef the Pri- kills the grass. sete; a tin.crowns man in a dry I-. )1  L, :12 at Mai!' Haynes. wire of M. IkeIii'. nes. I Myrtle !Iceland, Miss Bet tie
- . ' ' , -41 . ifi, MPDaniel Mi.7
9hows a 10 per cent. doorelse. • nntive Baptist churea, a good of tht. ali:dfa I-mills and in this 1 son. Tennesie.e, and will beein dva nr rSt el- Beale ara alr. Prentice lloaarelThis is in the dark growing ter- neighbor and a laving wife, — way thickens it. # 
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I work August 1st. -- eainton Ga- nut steet, Sunday evening at 5 I are the Murray visitors at 
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ritory, including the sections Paris Press. 11(1 not worry about inoculating; zette. I





Memorial day will be observed
hy Solemn church Thursday„aug-
























GIVEN to Subscribers of
Fnucto-4,. riusszc p
A
3 g r°11 t4 Low
Without any Cosi Whatever Lo Them.
fr,H oficsinl
JR N -.11K V__ ,ee.,07e:
At. Certificate Of Oeposit.
* To allay any doubt regard-
* jug the genuineness of this con-
test we publish the 4 following:hMarc5th, 1907,
* This is to certify that there
* has been deposited in the Bank
* of Murray by 0. .1. Jennings,
* editor and owner of the Mur-
ray Ledger, the sum of One
Hundred Dollars in gold, which
4 has been placed to the credit of
* the "Ledger Guessing Contest
411r5 Fund, and which is depositea
lit for this purpose and is not sub-
* jeet to check for any other pur-
pose. Signed




















Will Be Move Than SIKH
T 11 e OA 11 (1 f I he VI. :11•(•1101e.q.
illereaSe the PrinIS :15 Stat -
(41 licioNV NN NN ill add about
$75 to the three premium,:
March 6,
MI:. 0..i..IENNINI;S.
Etwrot: LEI )( ;ER:
In order to add more interest to the
ing contest you are running we hereby
furnish money to INCREASE the first premium
you offer, at the rate of 3 cents for each hogs-
head over 214004 stored in our warehouse, and will
increase the second a!ld third ,pretniums at the
rate of 1 cent each tor every hogshead ovt•r
2000 stored with us: provided you allow our
trons the privilege of making one guesA in you r
contest, for each thousand pounds of tobacco, t
fraction thereof, stored in our warehouse, This
should cause your readers to become interested
in tscREAsiNG the amount of tobacco to be sent
to our warehouse.
We presume every farmer understands tha•
he can have the priaT tc send his toba:co to us
to be stored, no matter where it is pri:A.
Respectfully.
+Nt,. FIU'ITEMA k CO.
Se
Here is the Way to Get It,
The person who guesse- the correct
number Or nearest correct number of
hogsheads of association tobacco that will
be stored in
The Peoples Tobacco Warehouse
‘This is the one operated Oy Long. ruitema c Co.
1
by November 1. 1901, will be prcsented
With $15 in gold: the person
the seeond nearest correct
eche $1 5Ill gold. and the
in the the third clearest
'will receiNe t;10 in Lrold.
wh() make.




All guesses must be dated and sign-
ed by the person making them. and
THEY MUST BE LEFT AT THE
LEDGER OFFICE. No employee of
the Ledger office, or the warehouse
can make a guess. All guesses must
be received at this office on or before
Saturday. August 17th. The guesses
Will be polled by a committee of coun-
ty officials and the premiums award-
ed Saturday. November 2nd. If two
or more guesses are the same and are
1:11.ci correct guesses then the person
who made the guess at the earliest
date. ',is s.lio7.-n by the date, will be
cntth the premlum.
n w,„ IC SP:cilre Guesses.
Every person who pays $1 for a year's
suls-rriptim to the 1.1.1)GE11. whether
old Or new subscriber, will be cut it lod 1,,
'TWO guesses. Every person who store
as mm.41 n. WOO pounds of tobacco in the
T„bat.(.0 wit;l, en.
titled to ON F', guess, ..e.41 for cavil
lo(;i) p(ttml. 4)1. fraction thereof,
bt, entitled to ONE additional gue.,..
)lore plainly expressed, you gct ONE
12,11:‘•;•; 4)1' 1);;11 i/fcii t 1holls-
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Are nerve diseasea, and unless
checked, lead to destruction Id
loth mind and bo,lv. The
eak, shattered nerves must
have something to strengthen
and build them bark to health.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervinef. is a rts.markable nerve tonic and
stimulant. It strengthens the
nerves, relieves the nervous
strain, and influences refresh-
ing body-building sleep and
rest. Persistent use seldom
fails to relieve these afflictions.
.1 was tak•n with evertic fite; hadeleven In leas than 1.! hour* Myfather sent for belt' faintly yhyakian.but he could do s•ry little for me, andgrow worxe dor, and at lastthey had three doetora with me. andrun got woiap My father heard ofMllew medicines said bought abottle of Nervinsi mug a boa of Nerveand 1.Iver Pills. I had taken only tofew donee until I beg.in to feet bettre.3 took 12 bottles. and It cored mspound and well. It has been worth allthe world to me I recommend itwherever f go Vet, may II•le this ana Ilfa :mg testimonial to Use merits4 medieitos, for I am enjoying1.-e best of health. .sa rssi that myC- and ii. &h to ito.. to the. wonderfulmedicine." LEVY WII.LIAMA,It. F. 1). No. 2, Poston. Ca.
Dr. Mlles' NervIne Is sold by yourdruggist. who well guarantee that thefret bottle will benefit. If It fads. hawill refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
et •
1 ea jt





To the Citizens of Callo-
way ro: I am entering
fourth year with the .1.
Watkins Co., and it is not
worth while. for m,. to
the Watkins Remedies
all right for most of
pie in the eour.ty
about them.
Yo,s will find me at Ba-
ker's grocery oh fourth Mon-
days. I will work on the -
west side of the county and
my son on the east side.
We will be around as soon
as possible-wait for us.
Thanking you for past fa-




Phone 32 Phone 10.
E. P. PHILLIPS,
ATTt)RNEY A": LA
Booms I and 2 !.lasonie Buildina
(ore; Wear's drug store)
practice in any Court in h
peCiae Wit the due Floss' least
the Stist ,.






MUM( t Y, KENTUCKY.
tipataira next to Thornton'a
traa store: raiona 3 and 4. (stile,-




Office up stairs, over
Clothing Store.
will practice in any Court
the State.
in
DR. C, N. CRAWFORD
Physicion &Surgeon.
Otlice over Citi:-.ens Bank.
rhones Oise 6S. Res. S1-2 anti 4.2.
Rheumatism Cured in a Day.
Sitlx•t. c•:•-s- for I:h. 41..1 5, lirsigia
14.1t44114 1 le cloy& Ito iketlell linen
'lent lv •...1:14i 5tl 1 1114111,110114 It
rrilleirrii ci eliee tie relate and the diona.e tm
dts4nrecliril i he eel, dose greedy
bebeeis snarl Plidit tni tmle A
f.10i'l in gold if you guess.
SCHOOL HABITS IN PERSIA. Have Kid51
Boys Sit on near and Rorate Lessons ',Able and Never :ii4ect. it.
as if Chanting.
- --
(Iriental clillyireu have their mar.
1..n. 1:..•i. saipiiiiin lope anti the
leeleena title, a Wilt cal.! WO kiet,,o.,
.11•• nal 110•AAell tear play. The). 4.11.10)
life lolly a:, 'away alit tjii Amerleuu
childieta When the boys are lu yenta
tithy are sem to school hy tha
Ho:trust mosque. Patents will rfmie-
tinier; take a boy to school and de-
liver him over to the gentle care of
the taiacher with these words: "Ilia
binipA 111111e, Inn lila Itetlh is yours.
Teach lava and punish hint as you SlAl
When boys go to schwa they 11511-
ally sit In two riiws. Otte row sits
along one wall, hooka In hand, and
the allia riAs• alolig the lttriattilte
l'he teacher sits in the middle of
the room. They do not use chairs.
but sit on they floor, which Is cov-
ered with a reed mooting, When
they are studying their lessons they
sway their bodies backward aud for-
ward as if they were in a rocking
singsong style as if they were chaut-
icilitKa.ir and read with a loud vole,' in
a  
'glary have neither blackboartia nor
'hates, but teat paper and reed pens
in learning to write. They put their
le:t knee on the dour and art their about it. both sent free
right one up fur a desk to ;eat the Siv tutu. Aildresa Or
91par,- on They use the Arabic al. Kilmer & Cii.. / • „
phabet anti read and write trim right hanitint, N. V. When Bono or Ilwasegr Root.
t inlit..ad of front left to right tin,w rikt h I ‘.1ittt. ip:.•trneani.: 1 l teuratee r 
theThey also begin their books at the t„ sw,iitip.guoti andreading forward. The- ability the oath a, Binghamton. N. V.to read a single Persian hook la con-
sidered in Cent i al Asia to La. lite n14111 -
of a liberal education. The altenil-
:ince at tlehnel is voluntary, no one STAYED OR STot.EN - Frombeing C I,ellPd ", hcnd his boYa it Murrray May 24 1907, one lighthe prefers to keep them at home.
sorrel! mare 4 years old and a-
THE FIR3T CURTAIN CALL.
H" on left holder, star in face I •. •Voltaire Orte to Whom Original Honor and sear a, iss left shoider andWas Paid. neck any luiormation leading to
At th- ars, perfbrniane•• In Berlin her recovery will be amply paid
of Cterbart -.1tinefritu for. W. K. WALL, Al 1110, Ky.
"' •t!!!i'''r I-'I Nti. 1 or J. B. WALL. 'Mur-
Previa...wry I: :doer 1/1•4•144.4.
M./.41, people - t trail's. the alarrn•
ing increaar arid teinarkalile prevaleticy , ,











with doeNring the r5efc., while the orig-
iitat dierust undemities the system.
What To Do.
There is combed iti the li•nowledge an
often expressrsd. that Dr_ Kilmer.,
Swamp-Root, the great kiiIttey remedy,
folfills every wish on curing rheumatism,
pain in the hack, kidneys, liver. bladder
:ilia every part of the urinary gissagc.
DUE1-4'
Few 5t1511 ire : leer
..v e In Now 'a Lye.
TO I v....III, I,
'a I e le a
invari
alamt i•.
if iron "III 
'011
would ne. ac•I lie) al All cr ) •le
adopted ia tie I 1/ 11.11. . ti'
Then lit- 1,,..ar,o!,,cc Ii I huet
till pat age]) lartise, 1114 hat,'
S11111)11. IF llevt•leil
it; lillatil -.at!,•..11
lot, or h114 patient listener, as the ca• •
might no.. wolud armlet:me. -have a
mind of her own.- or him a
chane- cf exercl.;ing his b in pr.
It corrects inability to holy water The iiing and short id ii la that theand acaliling pain III palsillg it. or bad Ideal ?somata if she ever could exist.ebefferc,satfii:111(tn.os.e•ritit.‘gmuleses tolfuttlnentIle, a:at:lite notr would b
dowdy. aria eyelid undouhreilla be at
e a bore. a in ist, a hop•de..itt
cestaty of tieing compelted to go otter)
loggerheads with all her friends andduring the day, and to get up many 
re 
___,.
Braden Gentry OGAG by John R. Gentry 2:00i the
iNfi"alY li Ikes to think iii- knowa feat
tt 
he 
inei el trIrlroi toll slat iriey tr,stfige,.th t .or 'sflwiesintrip.ilditaotovil
is •iion realired. It stateLs the highest what a woman ahauld ler. brit It is greatest pacing stallion living. Braden is not three years yst butfor its wonderful cures of the  st Ma- 141 not ear.' '" is 15-2 and the best one you ever saw. His sire, John R Ge ttry,
tressing cases. If you need a medicine tigunitrth:.."tr,r!:1,itniurhe,' w°11-
Three Of TIN i_redte,st litnes in Keniticky,
Troller, Pacer and :.addie Horse.
favoritu Cuok 39063 A. T. R. Trial (3 years) 2:24.Sired by Capt. Cook K083, the greatest trot Gni( sire ill West Tenn.,out of Lola Egotist by Egotist. Favorite is the grslattst son of hisnoted sire. The fastest :; year old trotter in Wes r ketitucky, thefinest style and the sire of the finest colts. Winner of the cham-pionship at the Paducah Horse Show last year. best RegisteredStallion of any kind in West Kentucky, West Tennesst sod South.ern Illinois, shown with two of his get. Won in the Har-ness Stallion. ‘'ome -.Id see him. 
• •Macone illemlbt 2588 Registered in The American Sad-dle Horse Breeders Association, fie is strictly saddle bred andwill naturally sire saddle colts. fie goes every gait known to thesaddle horse and won 2nd premium at Paducah for the best regis-tered saddle stallion shown under the saddle. He showed sever.gaits. There is none better, and none as pretty. He is sired byArtist Jr.. 225 and out of Black Nellie 3196 she by Star Denmark252.
he' ""I"t"11 held ten world records and has defeated every horse that ever racedfty-cent
son should base 
thed one-dll
hyst• S"Id t'Y thug- At all views. he ia!;e4 t•,, -gists in fi anoar sue,. a
to Kele!, some wholly at variance against him including Robert J., Frank r.lsgan, Star Pointer and
You may have a sample bott nic a d •
book that tells all with Ills ideal when it ,.,,,„aa t„ taking Joe Patchen the sire of Dan Patch. He v.I30 W^n -lue ribbon at
a aue t tiicago Anie!lcail. 
Madison Square New York city in the show ring. He is the very
-
QUICKLY MADE RIPE. image of his noted sire. Braden Gentry is out ot Kate Braden whobrought the highest price at auction ever brought bya paciog broodSclent•sts Now Use Electricity as an mare. She is the Dam of Hal braden 2:071, Hal Brandon 2:103e.
Aid to Nature.
- - - Braden 2:12.1, Brown Braden 2:13f and Hal Brown now in EwelRipey lag fryer to ehieirie:h. la line Farm Stud. She has produced over $20,000.00 worth of colts at(.1_"." '''..- t "-''..."."":-.',"1" ' l',. r".' one and two years old. There is no better horse living than this.,.11!1:7•n• w -: . 117,1 '... ;ill 4.114 i
ri n.../: ta n....i. 1.,i - i Trill ,si psi,
OIU I G UUUK VI 11 3 d t/ 0po,1•2 Iie -t •Le
triopi, ta‘s iu:•!••mt
bout 15 'nands high branded "H
r-utet11:. ialied the- curtain, t„
and tit" incident ca..seil Lopiity as lei ' KY-
When, arta Wilt•I e the Few lire eel honor-
:11 .4 :it: willow in that a .t2 moo:adv.'.
giv..:4 this an-
swer. "The first call tool: place on
the evonlug Fehruary 171:1. On and a good orchard and other out 1 the 'that memo: able evening Voltaire's 
j Bar.Mor:ipe. waitpr•rformed for the Dist buildin • • •gs, c ., ont .outh of Mar- ,
4
I quite •• .-tint.. in Paris. The author was known ray on new 'NTIscray and Hazel errone-iiisly bel:et,ii cv !hos.. aleto the Paris public, but nothing that road Come and see me at once have nest Leen to anana raisinthey had seen tel him had pleased
will be sold reasonable.--FATE
WILSON.
them So much as •Niertylie; and the en-
thusiasm nanol expresaien in noisy
demands to see the author. lu a
FOR SALE. -7") acres of land
well improved, good four room
houses, good stable and good well ,
lands that there the fruit is allover. !
to ripen iin the tree. That is tiot the
case. 1'ananas are picked green an-1
hung up to ripen just as they are
letter Voltaire says this of the Ind- Guess or come nearest guess- treated in tho north.dent: 'They dragged me out and .
ing how many hogsheads of as-rue hy force to the box occupied by
Limit of Human Strength.
the Duchease de Mars and her sociation tobacco will be stored
Expel imanta upon a number of
daughter-in-law. The whole theater in the People's Tobacco Ware- men hhvi, shown that it rna„ five f „seeoied to hove gone mad-all shout- house, Murray, Ky., and the high and weighing Uiri pounds willed or the duchesse to kiss me. The Ledger will make you a present Ilft on an average 156 pounds throughberland noire. became so great that the lady 01 -c $100 in gold. a vortical distance of S inches or 217dually obeyer'. So I was lila. Alain
pounds threugh a height rd 1 2 inches
Chortler. ;•tl.:lit•i) kissed, but he was Frce, Cat arrit, just tO Others 6.1 feet high and weighing 183asleee while ! was -wide awake.' Now prove merit a Trial size Box ofaut. .s answer similar calls by aP- D1,aring 104,,te the. curtain 
They
 gain r. hoop's Catarrh Lemedy.
me send it now. It is ainaotar that thi,- tan hi se.,n beti,r
ereaniy, healing,ha their audience. but they must dis-
anti,eptic balm. Containing
such healing ingredients as Oil
Eucalyptus, 1 hyrnol. Menthol,
etc., it gives iti.tant anti lasting"Graveyard Cocktail."
relief to Catarrh a the nose and
• for in ssloons, s,iys the Philaelel•dita throat. slake tloo free test and
It.ictirj, were itlis,,tvi•it the other day See for votirsolf what thiA prep
icy a nein who sta."! the end of the aratioti can and will aecnnaptisli.bar and took in ,- vertInng that hap- AddresR Dr. Shoop, Racine, w is.pened The toira! hisaies and beers t_ are. Ii e' tiiit lie also boticed •Arge ..,srs 59 
cents. Soln byc
Dale 4k Stubblefield and 11. D.that a nutirber of men asked for Thornton.in milk and e414 in sherr:.. -You sellI 'lice Bank a lot id eggs here.- he 
i
observed to $100 n gold.l'iocties-Cionberland 10-1, and ino ha:oqui.-r -You bet we do.-
swered the man behind "Iluni!•• '
cell-
if drink egg driness only. T
are several who ,:oine. in
that tiriler ..e.g in heer. How
g..i ay.-0 a itll I h.tt awful me-,
:Alia un,h‘rstatid. I•lit they drink It
d.osri as lit 'itch 11;,,y liked it.
man !hay comes in here has thc:',
skinned lie always toss the mosr
outlandish nei t ti rca of stout and milk.
He's the limit for a crazy drinker,
and heads ray list of curious I..soze
artists. We call his drink the 'gave-
yard cocktail.'"
Friday Not Always Lintucky.
is Frielag unineky 1:ladsrone.
Beaconsfittid. Washington. 'lismarch.
Fanrenheit and Surgeon were horn
on Friday Henry gave Cabot
his commission which led to the ills-
cover of North America, Co:um-has
actually discovered this continent and
the pilgrim fathers landed at Ply
mouth Rock on Friday. Once more:
The first newspaper "ad" and the
first newsparsr printed by steam
power ithe London Times) appeared
both on a Friday . while the stamp act
was repealer, in England on the same
day of the week \\ tth Charles Pack
ens Friday was an eap.•Cial favorite.
- -
The Humorist Didn't.
"It tiona lye pierty difficult tei twig
Mate tire or scs jokes per day,- aug
ge-ieti the hasnat visitav
'It mast so • aasented the rhe.
press Immo/ 1St ypit know of
body who iloos t'esir
it Journal
Classifying Him.
"Of colirse he s all ill•tert4t.' ft•I'.."1•4
hat tos'a tooarssiv,ly f•roint lie boasts
thou he was 140111 anit bred in eat
Kentucky '"
'lino.; thing ho wasn't horn he
Gaorgia. cauldu't have been bratedi






tree elide S. Airy Oa, e(•
n.rfet 11 1St* citation
tilet ISM !Level, Si Law.
pounds could lift the 156 pounds to a
height of 1.I Inches, or 217 pounds to
a height of 6 Inches. Other ca-n 6
feet :I inches high and weighing 1411
pctinils could lift 156 pounds to a
hettrat of 16 inches. t.r 217 pounds to a
height of 5 inches. By a great variety
of experiments it was shown that the
average human strength is equivalista
to raising .:4) pounds through a 1:-
tauce of 2?-2 feet in one Second.
The First Great Lighthouse,
The Pharos of Alexandria. which
was considered tic be one of the seeth
wonders of the amid im an tint
its grandeur and utility, is perhar-
the first lighthouse of which we nay
any definite descrliaran ti shi. . -








visible at a tl.stanta- of a
miles. This worild have trisci
a height at about Fi50 fee:.
Mason sHarniC. Will Stand al SI5
Bidden GEiliry Will STana a S25
J I. LEPER, MEr. !,V;SON & ES RI II
Cutting Down on Pie.
• You may quote me all s,,rts 0•
statisti-s abctit the rise in loodstaffs.-
said a Man who patronizes quick I
lunch establishments. "hut the best I
PViderleP Is that pie has been retliweit I
to the eighth cut anti in many placa a l
sh ,ws signs of being further reduced  
to the sixteenth division. if riot to -
the vanihing point. Why it is not 5, Int'
many Tears ago that AO to get a
quarter of a pie for a nickel. hut now
it is In far and trembling that one




















































PK. NYwToN vi. IVAN
MASON & EVANS,
111\-s1r1.‘ \ AND $T 11(4 EONS..1 tell you. sir.'' he welit on menac-ingly, "scene day New York will wake Surgical Work, includm.: i';-eases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throatus anti find a rehhIlion in Park row a Specialty.when the pie princys reduce our vie
7 to a. m. l0to the one thirty se,•.,nd part -N. y.
0115ee Hours: 1 to 3 p. m.
Ancient Artists In France.
The cases of solthern Pr.lrice
the mrw, -es-at-400e in t!••.-
their
twoirtic the i:ii•
anti the reindeer in 11 y•




and cave bear, A falthnal rarithxr.
tattoo of the rhinocerea, with its two
hymns of tine.luts ir htaril tn
a cavern at row GAU1110. The pre
historic artists mad. their paint of
ohlire of varioua shales. aulvinised
arid nilaesi in mortars
PILFq








t'öre kk 4tesoy by OULANEY COCO.
•••••••••• 
19R VntilleaThi"a so:'74,41.4417.10 ssziins Free Tri&I. §
Itch eurea c*' yntaat.., by 1-=...rz;r471c1”tor I
I fora Sanitary lotion. Never fails 1-14 i5R.CorrliC agnf lUCTIC73-
somessiangu& • So;t1 by H. H. Thornton A Co.
•
•
• •••$•••--.444-4- - — • 7t7r r mar---
4.44••••1•14 1••••••••-
As" easea seeeta.ares........ewea-easee
H 1 1.4., Ledger levie 
hy the tiecal court. The!
club objects to the working oilThe Mii". %; 
the roa ' y tneat ion, asserting
thio. the iaa, t alion of (loins theirj
ow- working is cheaper and mort•
L a isfaetory. Which proves,
ani.arag other things, that the
ar,rier's Club of Graves county
ANNOUNCEMENT, is lackirg in that eragressive
spirit which we looked for among
I:EN:Este:N-1'AT' farmers of a county G
.!,
Pica-!. .1 At 41 Mtirra,tit. mil... •t
altaatt...
W. are authorized; to atinottace
t candidacy if J. It. SW A N, for
reprenentat Ivo in the lower Louse of
t Le state legioil Muni. subject to the
act the democrat le party.
‘1" are autliort,ed to ammonite,
the candidacy 01 J. F. MILES, It
frpr..al.Ittalls, 0 in iiie lower lions, .,1
th.; state legislature, subject to the
acte1111 a I lit, 11(411,10erlibt po.rty.
OEYONATIG NOMINEES.
For Senator,
J U. W. ItECK HAN!.
Fair Oovernor,













Fee Conri:issiobor of Agrtcu:ture,
J . W . N W M A N.






one of tee largest and wealthi-
est in Westet•n Kentucky.—
C; inton Crazotte.
Remedy for Diarrhoea. New knows
Tn Fail
want to say a taw words for
Chainiterlain's Choi is and
Diarrhoea Retredy. I have used
this preparatlon in my faintly
fur the Pal five ve,rs have re-
commended it to a number of
people in York coatey and have
never known it to fall to effect
a care in any intatance. I feel
that I can not say too mach for
the best remedy of the kind in
the world."—S. JesosoN, Spring
Grove, Nloth County, Pa. This
remedy ie. for sale by Dale
Stubblefield.
Our Neighbors.
Mrs. R. P. Quarles. of Boise.
Idaho. arrived Thursday morning
to visit her relatives and friends.
Sae is a daughter of Jno. II.
Strow recently deceased.
The Christian church will seem
begin the erection of a live room
cottage on the church lot just
north of the church, with the
view of locating a preacher here.
Prof. II. W. Davis has been
employed to take charge of the
Kuttawa school and will move:
to that town as soon as he can
secure a suitable house. We re-
gret to lose this good family from
our town. but congratulate Ruts!
tawa in. gaining them as citizens.
Benton Tribune-Democrat.
Motet Be Blue
:and lose all interest when help is
! within reach. Herbine will
mahe that liver perf,arm its du-
; ties teepees. J. B. Vauelin
'ba, Ala., writes:
"Being a constant sufferer
front constipation and a disa inlet%
liver, I have found llert,ine• 'of,' the best fliedit !tie, for th,...;e• ! • I 't i;'I
• •iubles, a ti the market. I ha‘e
.-eal it constantly, I believe it
be the best medicine of its
It has been supposed that the; kind, and I wish all sufferers.
dissensions in the ranks of the ifrom the
se troubles to know the •
Tobacco Association at the Guth- 
good Herbine has done me.' —
rie meeting were due to differ- 
anal
ences of opinion between factions;
on fiuestions of policy, but front Low
 of Paralysie.
a siteech by a prominent member
at Keysburg. it develops that The condition of ,I. 
M. Sheri-
dan is s;ery alarmit,g t• ;slay and ttmoney matters are caesing some
el the frietien. Those who have
b lies:ring on the legitimate
assets ef 1.;ir 1!4
are start:ed at the ma:nit:id... of
the a' inds available. The sale of
averae
woeld. at one per cent
te-itez in
l•-, of silmt,lcs. pro•-
• t
a- so•H wo;;',1
• h r. • .•••
1 • •
- •••• •::171..7 71-•
at - rani toy, of
arcs r.lay
• ,• her i; :is
iI.#71. AI any rat..
.•h a y slath
trite. it is in ,orsiailen to pa e
r:: 1,1, 1 $.4"1 It- c71:
7.;k •;12.t
ha ntlickiae.
is. • it y.,..r t ye
is thoeght that he cannot survh.e
‘ery long. Most all of his rela-
ti ves are nese at his bedside. • '
Tom H.,rrison and fatnily. if
Merray, have been called to the
latAside of Mrs. Harrison's fath-
er. M. St:eridan. who is critic-
ally ' • Mr. anal Mrs
ra;.1-. hy.„ are
t selesis thee- grand fie Iter.
W s•.171:i
:.. • ,f Maytiuld
t tounlob:
✓ a s' T...S RAC 11.•1 you
-I Bat: Lana
in• "11!. _.•; :T. lttal A
..r.- t. r
re asts'., Mr. 1, Ad•crtis-ed Letters.All the members of the Farm-




•1;,- -• and . of arranging to co-operate with Bessee
 Jenkins, Miss losla Kirk.
11. D. Tneeaton & Co.  I the State Institete, which will James W. Morris, Miss Ord Mail-
- — I meet with Its Sip. 111. -2 I. -' LOB-
ndas Drunks Prohibited.. 1:RT Ilene. President.
en tee W as CharleV Fanner came in from
plEw DIPLOMAS.
Cress,eakers Coubi Use Them to
assure Nervous customers.
Harris Grove. j At I't' iple Who Fat.
ae Yes tobacco worms are in full : We are now grinding the new
blast. 'crops of wheat. We will give
Mal . Nii-tt 1 •, I. u• inert uhii uatton Health reasonably good in this, you as much dour p
er bushel fcr
""". ' ''' I ''" ''"I'"""1"4 ''"' Aunt Nancy Lewis. au age lI etatte We ray guarantee
 al'
your wheat as any mill in theI,. a is•s de -,itialier tor the tar r section.
!km
, a in t Ionia"- they ask
to a; . a • t • ;. !• ;; a ;- that put at. 7! writing.
' I ass a ,,; -,, is tail ,aietter ea aasee• past week but is better at this and good goods is our motto. ,
lady, has been quite eiek thelall our products. Pt•ompt service
VI'. . I $ • ' t A a. 'a tit,: Thq
ti t i,•— • 't t I. ' a: i.' .at illie dreP•,11,:lt.
1,11•A I is •.. , t..tV. I. r. a. but i t., ! visiting friends




All we ask ie for you to piye'
a trial and we will iconvinve II
"" ' • ..a a.' "'• a" Ith" ' r'',.' r'''111` A successful mineetti.insgeI roma! it.. I man) women have suf• . 
as cheapeas any n
you. Will also grin sour eorn i
Nees e. ge..,„„„„ et Ise bees, „r Sinking Springs last Sunday with 
anal guar-,
ineee.; ea, rut. tt.At qui) were %oleo's several additions to the church. 
,antee you • gotet meal as any
I mill on eart ,. Remember you
.41:$4$, 14, $.4• :4 $1 s althiaigh "-s•
Noel Webb's folks are on the can get proarlit -atkention everying tt.i-t their wad k a pe, son
who could not show ,elne otaarator ef ..;.,„1„ 
rl tho atovok px?wbtit tinntlaY.
I knew Heira sewing than halt
of the fAstilialuble drassitsaiters In
ti-era, u• worked In one estab
Mailmen., tot four months so !list I
eviuld I "int to a prIntad dlia:otna
whichsass. Formerly with Mine
. Fifth avenue' It pays any
dressmaker artn herself with ere
.lontl:ds that kind She ought to
have her diploma framed and hunk;
on the wan, like a doetor's diploma. ,
Grove. On account of it being110 al, 0, give confidence to doubting
-New Yerk Sun,
Jeff Davis for President.
AdIal E Stevenson. of Minot*, fre.m•
erly vier nronident of the Untied
States, Is fond air toning an odd es
rainy not many were present.
John Cook and Wes Story are
at home at this writing.
There is some talk of Noah
Paschal buying Porter Kemp's
perienee he hail shot fly after the civil interest in the store at Linn
war, At that time David Davis was
much felted of as the man to run
against Gen Giant far the presidency.
A conference was held au Mr. Steven-
son's Illa.omington residence, manY
lead:r l;' and ether Democrats
t.00 I deal was sal,'
•. nan




bertsville, N. Y., 'es Dr. King's '
New Disc ;very. It has p VOl
to be an intalltable cure far '
coughs and colds, making short
Work of the worst of them. 'We
always keep a bottle in Cc:
Grove. house. I believe it tat he the
Born to the wife of Men Eas- most valuable prescription
ley a girl la_st. vek. U latsaaw. known for Lung
 and Throat
disease•'' Guaranteedo t never
••Everybody Should liatia" thsappeint the taker Its II. D.
l'hornton & Co., Drug store.
V uf Mi. S&8 C. t. Hays, a prominent
• mere bdeillietia :Lan 13lul!, Mae, that 
1n et,  anal t1'"k) nal 1".




Buekten's Arnica SsIve Id the
•a nor ner and 
quickest and suret healing salve Jno. Rayburn. who has been
o farmer u‘s 
ever applied to a e aro, burn or maki,p, le in Benton the
aeas t'ae : •.;ern end of woUnd, o
r to a case ot piles. I•ve e • •
k, past several years. left last week
ese ses . „se used it and know what Fin
$4,• :$$,$$$$44,i soar lead in pod-iii.. 
alout614'1ra:third by it. tor Whae House. Tenn.. Where
ties 7,77 aa.Y•114!,• :led I'm going D.Thornton & Coe Drugg•st he will engage in the hotel busi-
to u hot. st: don t 20C.
n leet'e mite early t,.




!ray before leaving anal was a
visitor to this office. He has been
time
(less to Hold His Job. 
, Bob Putnam has a bad case 
same.' m  andof in ill health for
• was compelled to make a change
es:: les et- :,iiee,s,d died in eom- !jaunce.
E. Carson's little boy has main-
is not ID hie bins.
la' Jets iein de, I will mail yeti
sea , Fratioe. 7lon. Ra•:- 1 Cricket Perdue's baby
'If l'1'' "'rn"nd f 'r I exoected to live. It has 13rights; I'll stop your psin tree. Ta.I ibio flu a, a;.1,7••-ntly I--,Q 1 1, - ' -now you titst—efaart• y. u spend
re,...alv•iii not to be gui:ty of t! :• Leseasta
,.; !,,•r iif Ow day. In tak 
my l'ink Paina petinv—widit
,•.,:7,.7:,..1,7.1:1,.:!IT:;„1,:r:,;21: rt'ith alt'i,:l:nSiy I c at a7k; : , ..API"'inted 
. , engitis and is very low.
Mrs. Bean and Miss Jennie Or. Shoop's Headache Tablets.
. free, a Trial Package of them—
a .` :;. at. fa ,rwarri - : Copeland both have typhoid N eura I eta, I oeadache, Teet li-
te:he, Period pain, etc.. are due
In Crimsor Gulch. alone tvi Mood cot: !est 
ion, lir,
•I an;; a,,, ;U %HI sive that mai Sbov i4 Headache Taltlets sineay
a ears essie; conducti 
, 
ng a meeting at Owen s •Kill pain by t•aiaxiitz away the
-1•:-i• • - .e.isu...reti Ri-or.cno nci. Chapel at this writing. litillgtural bleatal prestinre. That
we yi• ilffred loss ef o 1 horse belonging Claude Tid- is all. Aaldrees I h- Shoop, its.- Ve -; so ;he one f
the leillin• lia•ri . I , iiis .1 tier communal-
TY hy this d:s.ressin. henth-Ide What's well ran away Sunday 
night and: cutlet IV Is. Selo' lty Dale 3:
I i
Th. use of loekin iiii 12 more of our broke the shafts out of the buggy. 
Stuithletieil and II D. Thorn
loaiiin• ettit.ins to start an argument -
an' tight It o
Wasl.;ngton $tar 
More Speaking.at at (1 09e I ange7-
Provided Already. 
There will be speaking at day for the first time in several
Peepvar- Kind sir. give inc two sees Browns Grove. Friday afternoon weeks. He has been quite ill
Elnat St:• That isn't dear. cer•anly. 
at a o'clock and at Guntere Flat ,' of stomach and bowel trouble.for nny three en:I:ben  
hut I don't think I :: tako them I 
same (late. S ,)•dock ta. m., ;
tea, a ,i- a• ea it ::• ',,•::•.• -Nos Lola- Sulphur Springs Saturday. 10'
I I Si o'clock a. m.. in the interest of
the tobacco association.
Learning How. All tobacco growers are urged
P. E Calvin. who is to be
cashier id the Bank id Fuming-
ton at Farmington. arrivi'd in
Mayfield Wodnesday to train for
the duties in the Excnange Rank,
Mr. Chunn is to opera the dears
of this new banking house Oct.
1st. Psi:. Mayfield Monitoe
On Duts- Aerain.
Elmor Windsor visited Claude
Brown Saturday right.
A. B. Phillips, who was sick,
is able to be up at this time.
Jesse Paschal made a business
trip to Murray last Saturday.
Last Saturday was grave yard
cleaning off at South Pleasant
to attend. The books will close
October 10th this year. Better
get in while you Call.
Lhildrcn In Pain
never cry RS ‘10 aro
sutternig tioni is
the rause of all 110,v t.•• ery
and are treated tor sieki.ess,
when they really are stitlerilic
from hunger. This is caused
froin their food not lteinz. as- nt-
LOoks very home like to see nalt".1 i''-'' dev"utea I':'• ""r"'''•
Carey Thorntt..i's bald pate dart- Avefr71;11:;t7 will
 %%Illit-ta:stiki:,r,(1;hrt!!
mg around the Cumberland Tele- cease (.1.% 1114 amid et,izin t„ terls„
phone Co's. Lidice again. He at „li„.
now has charge of the business. a St utalrleltielvide aitnalallt.nlaal -111;iatra:te-
succeeding Mr. Cranford, who „ion & Co.
has been here for the past year.
er, R. F. Payne, Dock Paris,
Mrs. Hattie Peberts. W. A. Ring-
1). I.. Sant Slaeghter,
heletles a ar the a; era c Vie ore Re:her:zeal by the Police Fulton first of the week. He Leonas Wyatt.
,:1:771itit ii !:\• 47'‘ and T'awn Marshal' to say has finished prising tobacco for 
AO • ••
Thanking you for any favors done




"rhe most popular remedy in
Otsego County. anal the (Jest
friend of my family," writes
Win. M. Dietz, editor and pub-
lisher of the tosegoiournal, Gil-
••••=11,
A GIRLS LETTER.
afil A', it 1/$41, at. 7,i lia, Pi
If rites
• rf Int:reit
Read What She Says:
...sort drew an
ers' Club are requested to meet,
441. • •••
; ness. Mr. Raybern was in Mur-
, fever.
Revs. Chapmaa and Riley are
Forest Allen. Mrs. George Ann
in the court house the first Siam-
das• 111 St.ptember for the purpose' Adams, H. 1""ett• L i•
Committee Nleeting.
The county committee and
building committee of the :oleic.°
aseeeiatian are revers-tett to mete
Monday, Aug. lath. 10 o'clock
t •eelesee ,-,nty, w tl , a Confessed \ ( , i. 1: 0 r a foe days, I ' college this year.
I Knight & Sem. Ile a ill attend 
a. in.. in Murray. The object
of t. on meeting is to complete
ea ii rat of retaliation. Hee. ,, il: ..,e, ..., :, . „,..a, . i 1 ;‘a e:), at ;' 
views for building a warehous,
seestalle ha- i esSIan. ic.:.- re;;..1.. nto• 'Ca' o'i'.iter ran Of it MN' NI' D‘ 1"t  an
 
'1 e1111.! 
.1. 11. SWANN. C. C. C.
Ir.:. 1,,nold go,,,i.i, cemne at • dren have retur
n-al froin a visit Diz• I.- >•• I.II.""'acila'• C• Ii141.Z. '
•i- tie a ,raves coenty Farmers' once. M. 111. P. McLEAN. ,; to 
rclatevee in Paragauld, Ark. I
. ; ea has timpeayea. Attorney .1. ! 
Parties who ha e our wire
THE LynGrn $1.00 a year.C. Sossight to bring suit to pre- i I conneefion with .1 sher Graham! at once. You a ‘ charged with
vete the co:lection of a road taxl How many hogshead::: I as salesman. I there. W. W. Bak 'IL
..,-;•1 be ‘t. %% 11,1,, t ;Lit her, aftes. any man or boy :the association at that place and
Ft an air the streets of Ren-a' S sl:ro • t- i ens. !all of the weed pat by him has
an •-•••.1 •fl'it• ;a" ' t-"" "" S"'"laY• been sold. He prized -ell hogs-
iii Westatrn N. en. • ine arrested es, ;see, as the law di- l; heads.
holy .‘$t $ 0'01 ;n tate_ ieses. 5% .sr r,:rig and gos-
t,,„aese ees t ee te- ern eatordingly. Lake Miller has resigoeil his
Iteman leneite-Denetcrat. position as salesner. Q.
•• • 414.
Gaston Fool inks ereti his stretcher wili Is'neVe.• reierr. them
ton.
W. H. Godwin, of near Dex-
ter. was able to be in town Tues-
f,:_I,, willde r clnII..cA.113rown. of Tenn-ese
mence a meeting
the third Sunday nieht of this
month
Stella.
441W ANT to say a word for Perlin&for OlyStell!air catarrh and trust
others who read this may try It ahd r--
e.•aVt. th.• dame giiiiil frern at that I ain't.
at had twett ailing for a long time
whinothinK ,....1:,cd t9.41., t,,• 511) 0.;,.
although I tried „pinny diii•torA and
noisy nietit.•invit, -1 ii.ut 1...- e .0 .0.4
ti. 3.1 there IA ddlac pleasure in living.
7•I wit-. tired' y•Gskeal by a Mend to
try Peruns, %doe' 1 dad mn
m What was 
, with ay\
mtni-o•izs. y dell;:lit.
after taking tit.. tiro hottle,, to :••••• I
great chang, tor the to-biker and I k-pt
en Improving until cotnipletely re-
• now feel Illie a new woman.
It La, m..111.1,•lr, tor me and I gis.i.y
,t11111.•1111 It to other..."--Roce
N a &dimz woman can fail to he inter-
ested in the atoave testimonial. M1.I
II r rat was persuaded by a friend to try
reruns, anal she Is now perfectly w..!1
WO fee:: like anitther wuua.aa. Suet. Id
bet- ntaary an brief.
Vrank Lawrence. of Sedalia,
was in town Monday. was a
former citixen of this county anti
was engaged ill business at Linn
Grove. He has been in business
at Sedalia anal has sold his inter-
ests there and expects to go to
West Texas to live.
We desire to express our sin-
cere thanks to our friends anil
neighbors for their kind aseiet-
ance during the iast illness and
death of se.. • hared husband arsi
father. MRS. %ENNA II0In.;ES
AND CI11.DRF
M. Over' y &(Jo., sell every-
thing in Lumber. Rsiaofing, Build-
er's Hardware, $11. fact anything
it takes to build aljouse. See
them before you place your or-
der.
Mrs. 1Zobt. McGregor and
mother. Mrs. teii-ver, of Renter.,
at I'ross Load,. tue:tr
were the eueste of Mr. S. Iii:-
-. ginsanal te if, t rue past week.
l't es ,_:ct ataI, sta.i consul
relief from itoY iii•Hand and ‘rife. of Dete
oatment. n-te i: •A ore the guests .•:
ma le :t 71 I F. ;. 11011,31111 an I
.7 • :at, 1 filo let-I \rtek.,
11.11:!12,a r 
VI-t• know thz-tt it takt`S. 10-st. rHind
; • ! S1- i
-• '-;• 1 1 tuna m-. a ,;01) than :o
Dale A. s•. I II. r
Th.. l'aint
C. " ; 1; siee gaaranteed by the old-
SAitlay at Is'a a or Darta.,-.
• and 1,ilrizest paiat factory inwaess thee: will he the viaiees ef tee wael.i.
Mrs. Re.iden's sister for t;.\ Send for a bottle of our Bealweeks.
Rig kliler whey, ‘oti Ida your
J. D. anal Bert Sexton have siarimcleaning. lade & Stub-
received word that their sister, 
hlkli 
MTS. Vaik.r, of near Dover.
'fa-nn., is vry.- and not ex- sfitai-,artri,7ecents abthe Corner Drug
peeted to ,•: 
Tanelefoot throe double sheets
See L. M. Overby & Co. when See the beautiful line of Well
you ntied aeythirg in Iltniding Paper at D etas &
f you \yaw, hay t,stilhi,:ariiittognatetsmatchk'arthesr eStslitatit.:1 14eal- -tt
will make
Material. They carry everything twill's.
meeled in that line. See them
before you buy. 
The Sherwin-Williams prepar-
A ii t. money for several weeks.
- - -• -
10*.C.0404.0004.0001:100011:P0406 0041* C.
le6 The effect of St-ort".1 Lr'iuLjrjn on thin,
pale children is magicaL
It makes them plump, rosy, active, happyZ>f
.os
'40It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites
and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone,





























does not plaice ci.
of board may he
knowing that fo
reqiare teas- and








" TENI ,„ DAYSul lifIT TR
innicn to Make a Ouess
If lon -think .N011 Call 11Se g100 in gold litulie:s make a guess on the :
nundwr oi° hogsheads of tobacco that will be stored in the Peoples As-
sociation Warehouse. Come in and pay us what you owe, we need it.
AMMigAgnagMAX4VgAganiMMXIMUMMMUMMUMMOing*










I am equipped with the latest pat-
tern rubber tire setting machine and so- 5)
licit your work with the guarantee of (•
satisfaction. 
fp)
All blacksmithing done promptly and :1
efficiently. Call at the new shop just (o
east of the count r
LOCAL & PERSONAL
For the be lawn sv ing see
A. B. BEALE N.
Our Bed Bugk ler never fails
to kill 'ern. Pale & Stubble-
field.
We have a nice line of up-to-
date clothing, shoes, etc. Caii
and see us. Ciii*NN BROS.
Robt. Swan and wife, of Hugo.
I. T.. came in Sunday on a visit
to relatives in this county.
Mrs. R. L. Grogan and son.
Hallet, left last week on a visit
to relatives in Independence, Mo.
Miss Cora Pogue, of Critten-
den county, Ky.. returned home
this week, after alvisit to rela-
tives in this county.
"Bill" Farley. of Mayfield,
came in Tuesday on a visit to his
brothers here.
J. F. Tidwell, of McCauley,
Tex., came in last week on a visit
to relatives in this county.
Joe Farley, of the firm of Sex-
ton. Farley.. & Co., has been
quite sick for the past several
day:=.
ki; Fannie Boatwright. of
diMar,a: county visited her
sister, Mrs. Maud Clark, the past.
week.
E. H. Haley left Tuesday morns
ing for Texas and will be absent
about three weeks.
Miss Marvel Felts, of Fulton,
is the guest of Mr. J. W. Whit-
nell's family of this city.
Gaston Pool and Lake Miller
went to Paris Tuesday morning
on a short business trip.
A. J. Beale spent several days
of the past week in Dawson, re-
turning home Saturday.
Mrs. S. H. Dees and Mrs
Dealey returned home last Fri-
day from a trip to Ment Eagle,
Tenn.
Al:reset any kind of Mill Sup-
plies at A. a BENLE & SON'S-
41) 
Cumberland •ehone 3('). Citizens
phone 35.
Mrs. Minnie Beak has returned
(4,
to Springfield, Mo.. after a men-
5) 




After sixts ware testing leaves no uncertain judgment as t
o
the character and ability of the men and women who go from her
6 walls . S}1.• prNferS to be thoreugh rather than supertieial. She
does not place chief emphasis upan cheapnese (though the expense
of board may be had at cost, i nor upon short and quick results,
knowing that foundation work in character and real scholarship
reeoire thee and patier.ce. to young
 mireateee
end to bona tide teaehers For entalerinend beeklet write
10-5t President J. W. CONelER, Jackson. Tenn.
,v
If you are going to take a trip
off on the raiir.,?ad get your ac-
cident ticket forene.B. F. Schroed-
er: $5000 if you are killed on the
train. Dont cost but 2-"is
Boys if you want a factory fin-
ish on your buggy, int;isi on
blacksmith 'mit* Sherwin-Wil-
hams Carriage Ilajet, DALE &
STUBBLEFIELD.
Seott Hay Press Co.. make the
best Hay Press made we will tell
you about in's-4. B. BEALE &
Agent. 
Chas.. Hill has accepted a po-
sition with Holland & Sen, shoe
dealers of Nash‘'ille. $ Mr. Hill
has been selling dry goods for
i ,
sWomesetnimekenHtueck‘SN:ilal ntdraNT.elTinni
Ironing boant if it s groceries
lPlace your order at once for an ter
WANTED.- To buy near corpo- you want. I'll take your cou-
esset.
ration line of Murray. either in , pons. W• W. MeEtonrn. 
WANTED. - Two er three good
or out of town, house and 2 to -11 
e
• life insurance solicitors to werk
acres of ground Hoese must!chased the, 
1, in Calloway and adjoining coun-s s !
Mee J. W. Farmer ha pur-
have live or more roonee stable, Fran
k 13̀)atwright ties. Best and most liberal life
etc. See .T. . 1).
residence in North Murray and
I is noW occupying same. 
insurance contract on the mark-
i Iv00DRUEF,
Calloway. Real Estate Fxchange.
Fonso Clark sustained a very
painful injury Tuesday while at
work at Skagg'srmarble yard.
A heavy piece of stone fell on his
hand crushing two fingures. It
was necessary to amputate a part
of one of the injured members.
W. L. Lassiter, wife and son.
of Detroit, Misses 1.illie and Lula
Futrell, of Fullbright. Texas,
came in Monday night on a visit
to relatives in this county. They
were accompanied by Mr. Lolly
— and wife and Miss Lolly, Of De-
port, Texas. Mrs. Lolly is a
(laughter of Polk Tucker.
Tee r000rt was current here
Wednesdoy that Mr. Edgar Out-
land and Mee Mae Jetton were
united in marriage the first of
the week at her home in Pomona,
Cal. Mr. Outland disposed of
this business interests her reeent-
;ly and left the latter part of last
?week for cslifornia. We were
tiaable to confirm the report.
Carl Page has returned to
school at White House. Tenn..
after a visit to his old home in
the county.
Will and Henry Whitnell. sons
of R. C. Whitnell, of Martin.
Tenn.. are visiting their uncles'
family. W. L. Whitnell.
Misses Alma Whitnell. Bettie
and Myrtle Holland left Mooday
at noon for Dawson Springs to
spend a few days.
H. B. Gilbert and wife left the
past week for Athens, Tenn.,
which place they will make their
future home. Mr. Gilbert has
a .cepted a position as cashier in
a bank at that plains
Murray's crack team of ball play-
ers left Wednesday at noon for
Princeton where:they will play
et. Apply to H. E. Houros &
Co., Murray. Ky. _
Mrs. M. J. Hughes. of Cold-
water, has sent to the Ledger
office a beet that beats anything
weever saw grow in Calloway.
It measures 22 inches in circum-
ference and weighes four pounds.
Can you beat this beet?
Lee Rowlett. of near Pine
Bluff. left an endless limb at our
office this week. In growing the
limb evidently bee:tete bent and
formed a half cimle and grew
back into the orit Mal stem near
the body of the tree. It is quite
a t•uriosity.
A !IOW millinery store will be
two games before retui ni its.. opened atsee ;:tse• reber tIrst in
The best wishes of evoi y fan is !le building now occupied by the
f.,r their sianees. Farmers and Merchants Bank.i 
The Murray Juitiore and H 
.„
azel ' h" hank will nove into their
base ball teams played a game ' new 
building as soon as complet-
1 ed and the tirm in charge of the
here Tuesday afternoon at the new business will take poeession
park resulting in a victory for and hsve the room they expect
the home team by a score of 12 eo occupy fitted up for the stock




Mrs. Walter Johnson and chil-
dren have returned home from
a visit to relatives in Murfrees-
boro. Tenn.
Zeb A. Stewart and wife, of
Corbin. Ky.. came in Senday on
a visit to her parents. J. B. Hay
and wife.
net RENT. Fiv,! MOM cottage
on street near Wilkerson resi-
dence in wes: Murray near Insti•
tute. New ard somfortable
home. Apely to GILLIS WILKER•
SON.
Fred Barton is again very sick.
lie had sutliciendy recovered
from his two months' illness to
be on the streets the first of the
week but has since suffered a re.
in,:e and (4 now very 111.
• 1), L. Grace has purchased a
tine farm near Nevi!. Ky. He
will move to the place within the
near future. The place has tine
improvements and the residence
, is near the town. Mr. Grace
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An Honest Answer to These Will
Keep the Tracd• with the
Home Mert.hant Every
Time.
,v1*.TA*Ighta.l. ,ver. Iry Aitrv,1 . 4
AVhett the thrifty Iverson or his woe
ails down tor th- fits( time 4+r any
time with the mail toilet catalogue
anal its :entriations, the art. two,
said vr!:11 t11v., 10111111 Ur taken luhI
,,15 ',hi. WS I tralt *WW1.* OW tlii:11111








v.oll yr ;••' :t
. I • tt:.1!' Is .1 ,
r! qta7 I v 1,•11,1 !'• tr;:•••••••!
:AV I " 1:,i; N% -I it
I h.o 1,a .1
Oho. I,. ilsas, that 1".• gi.•.•• to the
verv b ..tatn of it
1.s..nst...rataut. 't% ha! ale re`,.1•Ivr• 11111rnitt ute4
One of the se is meial obligation hi, ui.4 :‘,‘ al .1010 oideitua
•nd tit charley' art. that that wt!! b. from el'alutgus 4,4•artai• us.
/1111s •talbm,1 54 so:W./hi:L.1 nonsense ut,..1 ,r..an I that Bowe i n tr.,
Tn. other is, Wuil it pav and to ti. n .VIII It pay-. Don't get awaY
tna: the thttfty person will be In from that question It 4.et'alnly IS
✓ttned to intcri.•et so 11/11Wea from the ye') e imf.trahle to Alt down by your
prices num...I in hhtek Ineed flAuire,_ in •een fl ..°141 I..an41 select a dress pattern
the catalogue or a sul:ty plow front a printed dee-
Neither of theo, uo....t,-,ps should et!ption *tr.!' a pletwo of the at:Icle.
dl•misseil Mina! oblign much more comfortable in fact. than
?it n Is mu senttme:itat L:n! •Ir.stni: to to,',11 ••u a
oiacalueed flenr(s norm:times lie raw lay
'I'M. tint) a plan tieeS ti• WA OW:1 A tons: Ira' 'en more Important.
*,,11.10.1U11:ty and has id,iti..;atton to truth. perhatts. is I:tut the printed pile*, in
hrtno are a.) oftim In 11.. soul, casuoa at
,aar,t• lu,-•••,. 'ha!, rt.:-.1.•!!, . • . • : ty• !!;•
••if the rea. him.; it LAA a tendency piote! i• •ho : a'.
71 1.:1•• A;Ut sainors s r•••••' k.










The fire of publicity is the medium the mai: order houses are us:ng to
destroy this community. It i• up to you. Mr. Merchant. to fight the devil
with ire. By the aid of the local' pre7a1 you can ho.ri hum over the scorching
flames. and put • stop to ha delfts:at rt3 compet.t,on so far as th,s coin-
runun,ty •s corzerred. W:1: you rot asiast n the good 'Sght?
71r-r. n't. M7 A !I., r" •:
• ; 'A
;e: • • : •
ton n. ar. I
u- ya.  's• t "t- e
hu• I :
y ;;• f ;
N -•
ra f•-or, •!-.*
• e'sru, fr dr, a :7g
nun:, .41.• i•! • 'ins • • ". ' •
111r 71
: •••
h.rig •••••• •• f a 7., . • •"'
• .1-471...1'i ^ •1 ' • ,• f • a,
-tre.1 r',.; 0 du 7 * ;.** ' •
haven t Th*.v , a
• ry six r c'eht t r..•
'fare, eon. .v
house. a church. a bla,-;;•-,
orala plea- a/re% petit'a •• •: •
rrent for a post f-ftef . a. .1 ;" a
tieest.arer a%-w f .,•.
est e-ii-nee that v. h
ilf° W111 1••• *.7: k '• Vrt
• r dit• /4h s n a+ eorne h 7, .1.1.
,s;si, tha' Al" hoot ll'•1n tta.
tt.v• sif to n an.: r -
• I '1'.. /'"! t:a1•2. tr. .
1.1"-i: T1 it''."' t'
v' .3i:--
,' i-i' 3 tri• ,ry
•osi. h• air
,,• , • • •• • r. .7
t*,1. • 1. • • 1: 1,• •' a: ; a 7,
I • •• (v. ! •••
'!...,e . •
,••!...• • •
, • 't •
thia I,nr *tf :1,uu., r,en! the farmer !„
mar arswnr that c^eatest WIER- ,-,-,Irt• rw
sten. ers arr.  his •mmernate .
1.% .114 •114041 111.: • tu' maim to abrank front Itt- ziottfied
mot., • t•ocualtis. Inter them and hand and treat with sits:Arlan ali
send i !II the. (10nartrnent 110 ftlentliv overtures' .111 man has do....
followed oi 4truetion4, and lb.. other for him ant: hie forbears has been to




. brut*, anal Mak*. ilte a weary 
)th(ee at rear of Post ()Bice in Citizens Batik 
building.t'i$101141.. 374 °n thilo"11.17:1?'"Ptolir tind In all Iv-arts of Om globe where
for the with1W AccolitttailYth*: '11" the. struggle for lift. Is most desper
bill 11-.1A a letter narr•atlaa In .1. ail ale and peoide. at-cording 111 our call
the eiretimstances of the et14•• and
cow:Lining folliter1114 son., what :::::.tirg.,.,a."„1.:;lutvt4h, 
sir saint
s""ist that tiers
uoar,!!•r: 'n lit ••!iir.
voucher for tor !al of a man who nik11 I,ersian wolfhounds. chow ehows,
!!! lie'bilhr. Under my •-di",„.„- 1:y the Ot
In a'''-' ,t lanes' v.ith your In' Tii).•t mastiffs. all more or less dread
st•r!it:'.07,4 ni!d authority In telegram
,;.t..•.! 'I I':'' ls! one not fattiliiar
✓ 11. • r, rnialii feel
•,1“1"14 that the minder
•••V: . • a • I the dirce'Ion:.
f u• •• ,•• . • • uiou officials sol-
e .C! I !,••, were et0 a,-
•.:,• • • .• .• •• 'art and that
as is
• 11, ,1 V • I :11:dilp•pl.
IN FAR OFF MAPS,
e t Ever) Oro,
of
Marti:An
n it lit it
!7•.: ' .1: ::.•• sat::;
• I.ILI. 1 ..• 141 :111 1 1,•• a hile i•.
11:+.2rogen. idle id t' to I I (.11211111111' " 4
of water u•.• s has proc., 1
s•1 far on Ma:, bat aa of the 1.'
sefreshniew u ,f its int..u'd'ants, a,
tog it has slit it. is rt :itItied to nai • 4
4•It'ett'S 111••.1.11 two poles. It
made available for the uses of 1:,••
Martiar.s only by means of an
rate nitwork of canals.
'On Mars we can, as It were, see
with our own eyes a rare of vast a:i-
t:gutty and supreme wisdom, clinging
oiPsro•rately to the orb taat bore
half yasrtng fer t!reath, and hcar,ling
every drop of its preelous water, but
doono,..I in the relatively near future
to face the lingering death of a dying
World,"
Thl; gloomy picture, Prof Ward
says. is in store fr,r the ;.eoplt. ,-f this
earth, hut there Ic no need of a -•ry at








• .• : 1, - .1 .:: : tlia3,111".• ;••siverr-
'Iv r• - % 4 au In lenzt. each
vr•••-`.1.1.r: • '•• .1.: 7:1'1 101111 Ilia MI
: . • • W•• ae, irately
• feet alroh• the
c7 • I:: a i.; ' • -.I %Mull in/dern
- ; iianc•-s ',ow/es
•1,, au iuu ;rat. forti9,,tiong
- ••7.111. ti- it, Antic
:11 r.....•• 111 1.•:•"'•11 .7• fe.car.•,* Ilaal-
•.••.! ite- • :,,,vr :-.111 Ire sr.. vl the.
I • 1.- k 'h.' aneien• ituar-
r,+ a s,••71.•. Ili•t:n lying
a'.•!:u•s' ••• • I:•• ha•ift •he utid-
\•:it -•It• na•nt 11 uiarei iobia,
f...:iii I. ant a sighs
1,
M de S .1,07. it would
•al., • th• .•..! *"• 4...tir 1 men
•• ; t I ' : in motioi. This
rra. .s as a necropolis by
tr.h.1 i;•.v.•.: of iiaalhek --Sunday
at
Ch nese S••••• v A -et-lean ways.
1-1,e ch,t • •••1 • 1 nited
1-7.•.:ves S•i- S lo•ntiing 1.1ani hen.: Is a
An ,..•r and Yale lip is
!, ,.! at. and n at
".“ cat' S cit pl..yer him
• uf t,, eft, a I t!1•• chief figure in a
ITI •I•T ; auttre when oing.
: ,s s. •'s tith hl: tVI•10 "
• . an I th-ol•
'- t,.. iii A great favorre ' •
• 1' r,.nist.a t.:01.• he j5
• :t •i• •• t,•-•set,seic rot-
-1 1 . last :V, 51, “InplIshaients 1111
• •-; I ••• ••• th.,*• • 7.C: 7 ra. h• :11. ,111,1151. liii
h .1 a.':a a nh• it it rt I 11.•• inn t,
1. r 1,1. . • eti a • : "A TI
Abandons Buzzards Bay.
t •• •I l.sI evi- I, ..,_ 
1• 1% 1, • ••• C.. Ciat he too
! e'.10 -•:itlirrier „ ,
• • on I f that home
., !.. I iti,,'•• I, • has
  .:•.„ IA • •11
' either Dyspepsia, Tho Heart or
n'a" ; Can you use Slim) in gold? The The kilinevs' Ti.""bles "f the1,5' 1... • :171 .1 1 I 141,11 1:, copy , Stomach, Heart sr Kidneys are




:7.t -.1 1 170•1 1 1 •
• oi11 -'• I: '1••• .111 ti-r•
••'1.:•: l'U 1' .1'1'1 311
11: -.1 btu is.
'ittin •:. a::, y
1 will mail yliu tree. to prove"; • •• • ' every (,rean if the Guar-
merit, samples of my Dr. Shoop's. . • - - • • •• !staved II, I horetr•ti Co.
Itestorati%e, and my Book on••!'. :• ••••• ti• v""- 1)rilazist.
• 1,1 ha ati t•tatily. 1' I
-.181A-Isur 114 afts•••••••-•••••••-•• • •••••••1511•10-
. Ai r -A. I 4 to -Lois I ANt.:E. or 1 elt. LJUs.i. ‘4411111 Tapia al.-1346.-111k ,a; 411 4;11141,41111., rib4‘11;s41'1;1-1
Cw-ed • Man Vi4s Muriece.1 on liom• Breeds Ar• Borit W.th Strong FA
'Zit? of Now Post °Pfc.! Friendsh,p tor Mao :
••-
I• 14 it ''h i tl•a1 ihu 1 •i11•1 1,‘ ona !women, of 11:4 '
••15'.• • ' •;15 I lays ..• ..1 1 . l'Irruts bites put net 'a
,0•1• It WI .01 a r • • " %II or
iv:1V ttle It , a*. *,1 .1 c„
v.. 511,1 • "4.1 • • .• • 5. ' •10 4'11 ...11111•41'111 Lis 11 ?)
:be i. v H t,t tt;bot titi•ler ittm .1, iie- it,'-' '1:11,1 oi ail risri .1, r li wir atrog 1
. r ,ty :•, ir 111,1 a e;'1, tie s.' 5 .."5, .1 a 11,1:1 1.4 1.1 1 to!: live Irt (I)
Si' ', ,,. I rria• ..f 111.•til WI'S f1t.illy ..i, A • . ,V i ll .; II,1„.. We carry them in stock the best that is made. arid it, .4)
,...., "  .,...,,  1)001111.01 h Milan 11 , I ' )
4 ,ur, thew ,s,,,sH ;t liglitne',i- ‘vhn in need tlf MIN I t itil'' in ; •::— , , • , ,.. os, wt.'s., r.s. 1 . „ ....., ., , ,„, ,rf .1 i wi.h. 15,55i.,1.1




. Flectrical Goods, Cry Batirles rtc_.7
ion given to repair
rfli
.194a:in:tr.,. a deaceiblant of •Iteus 
 .0 Us a call. Special attent work on'
 (i
Th. ,,,..issis in his gnomic.% I. le-, ii.: Without thatight. altlotni Imp"
stat••ion and ask . I for ball starved. cuffed and buffeted and 
'I Telephones arid Switch Hoards






lit 's_ . .








1 1." : • • • ''.• body and Pre di ...ended hit 'unifier" poser. he
; 1•••• bill 1 11 oil the thee. s •hat ;int the necessary witerew ,'Ital
ft 1•:, 11' 1•,.•••••• enititrraniing itie•,,•:1•110, k.•••1,t t. Kovv.1 miler
It 'It*, ! 1 i'•O'111111111:11 I it af' 111111 Ii •',111•11 not as a companion lost AA
114 1.. 1 '1 1111 16.. distinctly 4..4 ual a an.' us a loaf.. ullhotit reel
man. •v ho many vietrA ago li..at them
into s•il..;••• , I, el :Iffs-:••lon
ARTICLES LOST AT SEA.
Hats and Other Wearing Apparel Per.
quisites to:' Neptune.
I ill yon eaer sitoetilate on what be.
• ; the II:it, olher omelet tot
Ul.:111!:4 :11-0.11,1 Ili:II find their way
iii1 •11 the t •u ft ''at the steamers that




• • PaiiitS, Wall Papz-ioa• _...., Either are both, we handle ^,s good w• 6 grade as can be found in the county. •
• Do you own buying. see our goods be- 0
• f(a.e spending your money with the in- •0 . . *4 dividual who has no better 9.-uarantee •
O than broad, big-soundi:ig stzttements. •
•  — •
rO H. D. THORTON & 00,, 
••a a .
6 \ i i 1: i ; \ V - - - 10.. \I ,, , ID
• ' . •eiroosesoeseeseassocaseepose
For Sale tiousc and Lot. HEE HIVES AND l'IVIUgliN
Jobe Moore, Maker.
A two story house oil Prit''' MURRAY. • (- KLMITUCKY.
street belonging to widow Fur- ,
dies. Three rooms and hall be- nutiltifaeturing ti:t• hest kn.
low, two rcKuns and hall above. prov...1 itec III...940n the low k. I, nnd
three good chimness. front and
hack porches. good well, ;dent)
of fruit and shade, good garden.
Skillful European Horsemen. i
crib and stable akuost new. bug-
14)11:11. 1:*-rta, inspector of cal- igY shed, smoke hoe. etc. Lot
'tar) in the italian 3,t111... I,, one of WO ft. by rt. Terms $1;04).
rameral tni,4 trained man and horse to
tone 
i
half cash. balance on time.the finest horsemen in Europe Th..
ne:.:otiate sertom; otuslaeles and to ar- This s a bargain for some one
See or write Wade Furches 01r'‘.' at -.1101 a j1It(!!: Of II.•1:fecti011 that
Itere any obstacle which
4. %not to.' user/nen..
hief among tiles.. conquer...1
• aro ft,*• ti•vv1,
ii11.••-•, or slides :Sown
0.5''' 55.111 sq h success
Se lie*.ot 4.f Tor de
1 ..! i(•.: "1.: hilt MR eV it ert
I' • v• v . 1., • of all
n.- a ! I .• •ii.
,:.•••• 1 •1!
• :I i
MI' • .: • 1•• - • 1,,,4 a
t a
',•••
Mrs. Elsie Furches, Murray.
Ky. R. F'. I). No. 4.
- - - 
The limit of Life.
The nio,•3t eminent medical
Fejettti'stvl SIC imam:mho, III Ow l
cotielt14Puti that the eenerally ae•
cepted limitation of human life
1111 ally years below I ho attain_
tit pi,s,.til(u with the adv:aticed
kilo% ledz,, sef w the rare 1 1.•
1111W 1/1 0.41 144`6I•e•I. I Ile l'El11.•si per- •
toil, that dett•rmin• s its Auratiee, .
At•till• r V hail any one Ise can hell
thew. .1l...• Bee Hest. and Its-e
Smokers.* On.. pound sections auili
oti.er t•ires, and see flit'
for all supplies.










I. a re1,11,1e. ; . -t-ant and safe
remedy tor bowel emplanes
both in t hildrt n anti aduks. Buy ,
it now; it ti,.., sa..r life.
— 
se.tns to he bet y,een :,0 arid W:1 If you pay SI you get te.'o
the proper care of the body dur- guesses, if you pay S') you getine 0114 ducale cannot he too , •tour guesses, if you pay $3 youst rotieiv 'treed :carelesstioss then :
bein  z 'fatal is, Na. get six guesses. Two guesses
; lure's IrI".:t helper after :;1) for each SI paid on your sub-
:Electric Bitters, the vele nt ilic &ription to Ledger.
Losemai,ers %Hid Not Leave Home. , tonic me,lic:no• that revitehzesi
or,
•
(...thrretri!r I in passionately'‘,!.4 71 1e.•,•
tYI1 !r '1,1:1•r•r volt
M!SS sVit! arree- • 
•II,i 
I
t• I I Abl, !TANA • traye you thn Latin ▪ ilk.  tn.,.conveniences far into the but the inasIc.: was•e!artr-r of Paris? -Seattle Post-Awl- 'on. 1,44 a we.
CHARLES BR.% Dt4HAIII.




A - • • ..st .1
; '
11•tt sac- 1 tt, ti -I hi,
Peis.sn fnr It
•1. - 11,' !hi koff- ha slid
hav, s•r I • WI -• '







MURRAY EtECTRIUL SUPPLY CU.
• •• wioi n„,„,, n.:„4..




0:6 fii.".40P-o.4111;,&,1131 .-44 9 W---41110
emottellittimaireopeasmiefkosteeteafte
.0 • 41I• -
ragy ly
Do you like it? Then wIr\
be contented v.ith it? Have
to hc.? Oh, no! Just put on
Ayer's Hair Vigor and have
long, thick hair; soft, even
hair. But first or 211, stop
"(1,1r hai* from  
Save what you have. Ayer's
Hair Vigor will not rlsappoin; liv Dal'"V St""1"n'id and
you. It feeds the hair-hull'
makes weak hair strong
Th. bnst hind it a tootle-
-Suitt tor over stets-
Also aai.-,tbOiura.t of
P s5es.r41:11el'S eti 15.‘111. 11111 frectOk k
mon error of treating symptoms
only. Sympt,•In treatment is
treating the result of your 
ment, and not the cause, %%leak
Stomach nerves—the iisside
nerves—mean • •Itionaeh weak-
ness, always. And the Heart,
a; I Kidneys as well, have their
at rs.IIirii,t er inside nerves.
Weaken these nerve-, and you
inevitably have weak vital
orgt,ns. Here is where Dr.
Shoop's Restorative has made its
!fame. Nit other remedy even
'claim to tre-t the "inside nerv-
es.- Also t..r bloating, bilious-
bad brt-ath or complexion,
11-.. Dr. Slo,p's Rost er,t kes
Write me to 'lay fir
f:: I. L.. Lit ii.• ,
I ho Restorative is sel
I). Ii•ortiton.
'stake a guess on the associa-
,. tobacco sto7ed in Peoples'
Warehouse. $100 in gold for
YOU if you beat the other fellow.
Can you "e II in ge1,17 W•,.!






I wish to say th
ed up a lumber y;
• and am prepared





I would be plea.












You can get THE
GER both one yea
only
Send your ord(






























A Moat Valuable Agent.
I. 4... tii11. 111.V. .11 11, 1•
14,4,11 , ;,ON THE ROAD
'Now
To My Friend.; And The Pub,
lie!
I wish to say that I have open-
ed up a lumber yard in .Murray
and am prepared to furnish you
anything in dressed lumber.
shingles, sash and doors and all
kinds of building material. Also
can furnish roagh lumber on
short notice.
I would be pleased to have you
call on me and look at my stock.
Yard located near J. D. Row- • !..r' il 11,!' it :sr!, •Irt
rlett's tobacco factory in South- ‘,11 ,41.• r r,
east NIurray. 11:r in.
•
• .1::;• :4 ,
Lt.! .• 111 r
U. V/. Dick, Prop 4r -1.
Priah+ptO
55 






fills the bili Published every
week day aftt.rnoon. You keep
posted on Everything when you
read THE TIMES. Regular sub-
scription price, S5.110 a year.
You can get THE l'ImEs and LED-
GER both one year for
only $5.00.
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r-
•! t
ri p 1, ' 11.1. 1 DiSCO% r 11 1 or Ottlr',DEN CHINA
II I, Valuable' rot r r.t,,e1# the





pitrtPi If,.. dependent ou tSir Pi#1,,t1 for nottrfslieueut ark,
4...P7504 When this hie streum tv fh,wing through the 14 yetetn in a esti 64
it y lo 14114 • 14 s 014. UMW rod Of per/Kt mud u ;lad' 1.11...L..ti l000du," ;
fiature's bale-guard- $a.innt When, however,
th,. 1,,,ly fr,1 on Impure or polluted blood, the eystern ie. deprived (P, d; . • r ;1,u; cn:!crt, •Irl 11141111f.1111C4 V•tiOUN
.ky Ps IP 1. tu; ,r 4:214, pimple*, raFehre and the different teals) affect' Jos.
P
the prro,stoe of some irritating humor. Sore* 45441r'f* •tt.
1.1, " .- 1 tn a feveree.le en-i dummied rouiltilon eve n rerollt of
•' •• ter,ult ..1 taibe:althy emitter in the blood, •nd k h.-Is :test lam, r„.e-
toi 704, on:441071a Blood Poisor. etc! • ere a:1 tie-Pp seated tilraree.7.
d:m.tdr, gHive wore.. 1011 long nei OP. 1.14.4600 rt.21111134S; •,r it. 11,‘:•illea .,0,1•,,,r.t fin,1 the It- ..vdV h!,,,,Ct in Vatt.1.12 'Way*
H .1 t.4110:i:,11. ul k!riii, nu•I Lorpiai state oi thee
of bodily t.. Jr, th, refter,.. ro..1 ‘7,*(ite matters to *our en
.•.:1 ut.c. #ind are taken up by the blond and distr1bute:4., ;, ( iri 4.,.#11tat t with contagfouti dibeases is
i•,.. -,- r 
‘se. Cut rttlAi 610#1
;77! e rut when threw. rut 1,1t#1 the blood in
1,4aal , fi 
instr.ol • f healt),. Solna,
perlinp* tLe dreg* of bume
tir ti;.rrt hoof they ens
• •• .r,trce kildis•
7i. . !P . .1 t' • hody is sure ter
• - :7
• • ! • .f.;1*-1 1;T:etni5ntvh.2ell 1."azt;"'
t, : „ : •
!' dr.r.easers
S. S. is se
'"'7' It
LOVZrz.n GLO FLifiNITLIRC.
P•.de cf 1+,!,-.7r.try as Co "-"'Co WeaL,
cf Hurrin.




'••••• TI. .-1',1;‘, It III
1.•
11.r.;!;! 1.i,, "17 r :/1 I
St ,I- ,1 44A:15 OW 11.,r..
••i,111 554 "II ti corr hx. -
\VI:•1.1 FCC: 1.
I r4'1114 1:!.1 ,4•!' 41'.• 5-44
14. fol -.'.- TI I 7u. 5','•7H.
`40 1V7 it
I .•1,.• lip 55:1-1







T. arrani,:# Vow, in a hoe
I : I) r .he 1„r!, 
: I.. 11 ma- If ; ir v.. 31, - th#, stalk
r... r. P.4 ‘5 4 '5' it,'
; • 1•1. I' I• I! • .!: :, - *I•ÌA.;•.
I .VJ1
Al' .1k. NI. ' .0w1s el li 1 • ,L1
•'I `1.-! ! whit!: Tr • ,r .441, I-
;5;•••••••: I, r !T.! - 
ed. I: riirl,t cC.It4r4..1 CRrai7.4 CF CHINESE
a:4 a:aleas. •••r• s.,
e
rt,;V:LY VECETABLE
,.1•1 I so 71 r er'ut.e.v
t
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- • ir.,L • -
CA 7CR, s at
'Sp Efarcz, %vs haNc cea:r4 :47.-Atc. caTc-
• f _1 t,yers. Dr^,p bave
Lit and bizautiftel Swill Frott, Oa"-
TO,k ,̀,Vrik.. V tt'1%.$ tor ,---.112otary St.•:ctle:ityle•
Oun ELEGANT 14. T. Cal' c C.rVE FULL trANTIOUL41:Si
WIIITE SEWING c Al_ CO. CLEIM.A. ND , 0.
SOld in Mlli ray by A. B. BEALE Si: 'SON
pArelia.,41111GC
;1 •
r Aril gib rf b'
# S
Iie 46-
N. NUBIA 4E! 9,
Loaded Black I ,wder Shells
Shoot Strong and Evenly,
Arc Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading,




i. Tl." lir'7 s. that -1,.. I'll, a:, ir.,!,ihr.
L. I,• ,.1 I,"4• I r
01144114 0.1,111 }IA% T'l...! 1.
e to. s# Ulth t.I'..'r 1,11 •-•",
•: T45 j .tn.t 11.#
chiffon or la.,




d How the Cu'ta Su m e r Discount,ov.avs arranze,1 P4571'.Story aseTroe: 
jllhatn Good Luck. 
No DQubt et Their Stand,ng
r -. ri rT. • ',I!
7! • !!,#•! night s',1yIii. he
# • .4.1 It. ha‘.. .: frwr,
1.5'1 711 .1 1:11i.,07,7
Tw, w(41.1 fl 1., F.Ii41 't
I: I.", Tr*. nr W +At:, I • a
a
L'se Ce•rrr. et.F.e.ir A -.
h • !
; I, c. I. 5.55 5!!!. .• •
Si I, P Al PP.1 • ;
• I • !• tr.!, • •I • ":f
• 'r i•11,e,
1.ratiglion.• b. 4 rriirrre isrforrtrrate.5
• 7. lye'
V. -
Care' Elrod. Skin DISCS!. C.,. 1...racer
Cresteq Uluoel Perif:er free,
If your 1,4,0t1 1:14i thm.
7 1,-enced hot or lull t
. yr.0 hate I kin) rar,Tr- r,„
••••. cart tins-lea, eat r ss,-
itchitc, i




; It'll 11:till-, t L.40.1
,,r, made pure and ri I. 1 )t
n ssT hy expres Si per lane
tip Sample free bv writ ir
Billed Palm • Atian:a. Us.
P. B. B. if. 45'1,0;`1 f r
.chr(,nic. 41(4 p seatel case,#, a .
cures after all el.e








.-ArcerriiP7 • 7t,7 4104,-,
••11111•0•••••.
Lassiter. Ky.
There is some sickness in our
nt•ighborhood at present.
Bob Jones is very low with
hemorrhage of the lungs.
An infant child of Gardin Las-
siter is very sick
An lo feint child of Hugh Thomp-
son died last Saturday and wit
buiied Sunday at the Ledbette:
grave yard, burial services by
Garrett.
Miss Bailie Penningtan of the
Faxon neighborhood visited in
vit'inity last w:ek.
Will Ilarris and family Vi.•
at Ed. Dovvdy's Sunday. . 'and let us know what sou hao •
Mr, s7ooper witc for sale and what you wftnt
went to town last Saturday. buy. 1Ve need you and you need
Mr. E. A. Davy made a busi-
ness trip to Murray last Satur-
day.
Mr. S. A. Whale of Durant, I.
T. was in our loeality last week.
He says times are flourishing- in
the Territory. W do most ay way ..isrst to be
Elmus ituwdy formerl.), t'1 trading.
this county but now a resident ,t'ome round aril tell us ywir
of Florida writes crops are tine troubles. then go home and go t,.
there. bed, if we can do you ILI goo,f
Finas Wyatt and fatnily visited is because you want to gull too
relatives east ef too'il last Satur- high or buy too low and in ',either
day. cast the sooner you tind it cut the
Landis Outland and wife went better, you will never find it out
to town last week.
Beautiful Women.
Plienp cheeks, i', ushed with the
r oft clew hei.,;tti Mid' ; .
complexion, mak. an w,,:
beautiful. Take a grail I - •'
Herbine after each meal
prevent constipati,itt and het;
111•44-gr.."-c e •10,•1







.• Itt I RANK II nti i o, )•
Us and both tog& ther can land a , •ss ee - i; iss •iirfir. 1 ,
deal in most any shape yen weint ! 1 . le ' •• • ...I I-en Si?!.
It. We have customers who want " ' -1''' '!" i • 're
to sell, ciestomers who want to I '•!"! ' '"'"''  i I ; 
"s•es•Ion. 1,•• i •ses.
buy, customers who want to ex.', - ''"!"1 '""1"`"- -"`!•
coange and customers who want ' . " ' --- 
meet; -.
; .. !I a‘:.:Icii IL•
or know which it is until you
!
I 
come round and post yourself in
• estat...niatt , !1.•
G A. 110 WAY
REAL ESTATE
EXCII.V.46E•
digest what y,tt Iluve eaten
Mrs. W m. M. St rout!, Midlothian, I want to list your property for
Tex. writes, May ioe_ei 7 the benefit of buyers. It will nUt.
We have used Herbine in our , clit You a cent unless vou want ' ; ; • ressoinTiso preste
. .
t; bring the. buye'r t:o you an d i Sri •11;!..I
famely for cielet yeare, seed towel ,
it the best raedicine weever ii,e1 help you close the Oeal. 
• 's
ft!: e-nstipation. lolious fever ; personally
anti mairiria.-Dale Stuld,4, In that ,.rase I want := tit.r cent of
field and H D. Thornton A: sal t. otherwise nothing. anti in
, the mean time you pay no atten-
_
Dogs Days.
Ition to me at all. Sell your temp-
i city yourself whenever and
With August come the saddest wherever you please. Respct.
days of ail the year for the small
boy-dog days-and the swim-
ming hole is now a forbidden
spot. sas-s the :Madisonville Hust-
tier. Dog das s vary with the
latitude bot in this section they
are generally conceded to begin ;
the first of August, lasting1
about four weeks.
The conjunction of the rising:
of the dog star with the rising of
the sun was regarded by the an-;
cients as. one of the caeses of the'
sultry heat of summer and of the
maladies whish there prevailed.
Pspularly defined the term f14-)g
days E.-dimities the hot sultry part
of the summer season. Therej
are many legends surrounding!
the period. one of which is that !
a bather who ventures in the
swimming hole during the dog;
days win be stricken by the
cramps. Another is that dur-1
ing this period a great number
of dogs go mad.
J. I. 0. WOODRUFF.
HAD AN ANIL!, TIME
But Cloonherlain•s Loll:, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Itenteo Cured Him.
It n. with pleasure that I give
you this unsolicite.i testirm•nial
About a year azo when I had a
severe case of meas'es I got
eaul:ht out in a ilar-S. rain and the
measles settled in my stomach
and I hal an awfr.
time and had -t nit bee •• for tl,
use at Chamberlain's C
era awl Diarrli,,en
c6u11.1 not have pos-.
but a few lurs lonzer, but .
thanks to Ois re:rely 1 am now
strloig and Wi. I have written
the above t!ir Ei -nple :rati•••
tulle and I IiftLI aiways speak a
:rood work for this remedy-SA.I.
H. Gw1N. C.,ticerd, Ga. For






• . :I -T.
h.e! at•iir'.
•,-,:,,1 I! :! mr ri. •-1
him 7! .1 !!'!. 11“ng am





Glasgow, Ky.. Aug. 5.--Mrs. • •;o: •
; Louis White cut the throat of w••-•
; 
is an expressi ,in a- old as tiitH Mrs. William Goodman at the • •
me-. Nei ;:teubr toe rising and ; railroad station at Olive Hill.
setting of the sun is the most Mrs. Goodman was standing'
regular performsnc.. in the unit- !...apzing. to the 1,ushard of the
verse, unlesA it :•P the? aetion Of ; r.
the lever mot ta; wben rego- ' " nite w`mnan on tne rear 
plat- 17
1lateit with Dr. King form of a passenger train.'s New Life to,
Pills. Guaranteed Ly II ; When Mrs. White discovered the .
Thornton & t , Drtugist. .::.c.ttwo in conversation she sprang1
:oato the Goodman woman with a
Full car ef Pitt-burg electris
razor. slashing her throat in a
wield field fence iust reeeived::serious manner. White pulled
old price for summer sales. Come fro:the wounds 1.




woman. but not until she had pr.
vance.-W. W
Lately fatally wounded her.
Nokol Tho affair has ceeated a greatsi
deal of excitement. as ail par-
ties are prominent and well see-




Don 1% 1._ tion of Mrs. Goodman is known.
and Os being hehl until the e.. -
She is thought to be fatally e• • .
-Regular 45 The Sun-
Drop IN A ite
\
Tile F. vese can draw the




to, t %m ile eisz.









For twenty-live cents you ca:
msure yourself and fami!:.
, st /Ley hail results from a
s; lack of ei In. or ‘l.airrhoeia
the 117--I'r.,.1" 711,4011s. Th,i,
• '., ,tCei t:hail •
. Cholera ai
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1••• ' '4 4 reaiiir,
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for the Wrought Iron Range Co.
of St. Louis. He was in
nit in the inten-t of his house
when he was utownel.
Mr. Owen was rt tliesteil in
the dispatch to notify Mr.
.• Crouse's family. The sender
was evidently of the opinion that
Mr. (...rouse's family still resided ,..%..1..:1•1';;4::Y0:1:;'1". 1:04",% P .'. "'-
in Christian (aunty. Mr. 11; ,1,1• 
- C. •
0000i 10,1” 14 • '
Crouse's mother and sisters re-
moved some time ago to Callo-
way county and Mr. Owen for-
-• warded the dispatch containing
t II • sad rews to them.
11,14.1re I, trio lint)
Wr. 1 RI .1, N1,4ojeft.,
411!!!!.. I, , glt MAKIF1.
T..1•411, Ii
11$01'• 40,r01 Carr le taken r
alt. If! 111...ti l; :1;•
'hr ,s •t,•ro 7,1" per
Teselintna.,,• tr; ,
11411• Family ;I • h., I
V. • •••
P4
•!. • ; "qt.
Two cars Ameri,... .41,
i The remains of Mr. Crouse ar- ,, field lenco just rec(•:-.--.
1 '!.'': 1  noon. Deceseesi was a ,..ei of ' and 39 in. No advan-
,,..
,,!: . rived in Murray Tuesday at noon i
e ; l and were taken to ..lartins .
!Chapel and buried Tiles:lay
, . ed in the following
aft,,,..0101ghtS. 20 26 28 32
ii, ces in price. buy your
,
' ''.';1. ;1'.. 1 the lac Thomas (rouse.
!survived lis- a mother and sister,: i.vire from us for \-,.-.
and brothers. Mr. Crouse was I want to sell you. Citi-.. 
.
. I drowned by b m eing thrown from-1 1 zens phone .53, Cum-. _ i a ferry boat while crossing St. i
berland 95. SEX, river. The ferry- rill' intol
'il fr..!TI ! a sand bar and the lurch pitched TON FARLEY& CO.
i him into the river. The accidenti • • To Mammoth Cave.
• • th:eured about S o'clock at night 1
-'- and his body was not recovered ; Calloway c•Dunty excarsion to
until 2 o'clock the next morning. ! Mammoth Cave August 1 Ith on
i -.- Ie• ; • . Nleire Impr t regular I, & N train from Parisovemens
5:15 p. m. $7.40 the round trip.
• '41
.0111o.
Held the Bettie Up to tHe
•111MININ-
John Crotoai Drowned. paseraine ill Farm Land...
Hopkinsville, ky., Aug. 5. Dosk Alexander, the land deal-
t'
Joh,: D. Clouse was drowned er of kirksey. ky.. has ,.,, ma
Saturday evening at Palat foe, id•st (-lass forms for sahe.
Ha. The news of the accident has a 2041 acre farms leo .
was received in this city in a good bottom. 54) acres in ti:, ...ta.
thspatell siteply stated the hare and east( ris -,' room residence on
of I 'I:ri •tian county and had per acre. Will sell fir .i:•.-,41 Kr
ly resided in the country :Lissa has some .141, 6Ii. and so acre
three miles from Hopki nsville farms to sell at harga•
many friend: here. Ile former- acre. in less than 5 years. ea)
ielegram of P. M. Owen. The %veil watered with mprings. well
fates and no details are knewn. high. eery land, this ia a reirlo
Mr. ('rolls' wit., a former citizen home. and iiii ran buy is for :lIsa
s, ais: are
and Mr. Met; was a relative and ail well worth lookiA after he.
yt
one of his ti,uDiturs. fore leo tug re,i)Terliere. I 1;soe
The d a eceased was thirty years special bargi • in 4,i Diu acre
of age and a traveling salesman fame that I will sell at $111 per
acre. This will be worth Sr)
per acre in a fl'W years. First
comes gets best bargains. See
I hal: A icENAN i PER, hirli, i‘!y...•... • _.
How s This.
If you are going to take a trip
'off on the railroad get your ac-
s; \' rrs; cident ticket from Ii. F Sehroa..1-
..•• 1.,r '7'. 'I. er: 551100 if you are killed on the
/ 7! ,1 1VVi'• \,•u o 1! train. Dont cost but 25c.




•%,• ..",• • 1 /1 • r yoo want $114-1 in gold.
;l•-' Iss i•.,•,i .1 rrx 1 112.. •
r''"1 One Hundred
• si• V • •




Don't fail to see us for a lawnS. Foe, •
swing, they are fine this hot
weather -A. B. thoteE &_
41 S.
\














SOLO BY F. WEAR
4)m. 11,, • • I • I:••,;4•"
• fol 1 
,
• • •••
II!!!!'• 1 niarrh Cut,-
. I 1 1 .4o, I •
This amount includes the railroad• • ; The Ledger otlice has just in-
• r stalled one of the most modern fare also board at care hotel ant
newspaper folding machines now long route trip through the cave.
on the m Tickoo good arket. It arrived from ten days. Wri 
returning within
te L & N agent.the factory last Frid ay and has . -
been installed and this issue ofl orinvi T
the Ledger is folded by it. You
will notice that the paper is trim- I
My Oxfood riled and comes in a little differ- Pow, Buck will
ent form than heretofore. We make the season at's71 a ewe or
know this change will be appre- ;31 Per living laPfb* Bring y• s:r
elated by our patrons. , sheep after "rrugust 1st, ai.•:
pasturythern till Nov. freit.
Chamberlain's Coii. Cholera and My buck itt-eolied 315 pollnd•z
Diarrhoea Remedy, Better elimied 17 pounds of wool. I. T.
Thao three (moots. CRAWFORD. Litut Grove. by.
Phone 2113-3.''Uhree years we had t! r-,'
doctors uith It bo!.' all i K eser• -; 'KY MIntett t yrs:. Writeeverytton4 thut !her eoul,1 it me and I 
will show you how Youseemed in cam. At last Siwen
make from to 43:-:04.001 aall hope seemed to be cone ao. tolen 
beean use ug Chamberlain's year namiling. Edison Phono-
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy graphs. records ni1 supplies,
awl in few lairs he nesse) to ene- an investment of - k-sa than era-prove Tio,lxy lie is as healthy a , , dollars. -LANs-RI:xis;child as paren ets cuid w fur," /1,•ara!r-Mrs. B. J. ;,, ..1!413REAL. FACToIti Aq;i:NT. '29
'Miss. Fro sale by IWe & Stub xsT alit ST. C17.f -INN.'s
2t
To The Public.
i have told my old shop at
Browns Grove near the store ant
have built a new one just acres
the county line and ara prepared
to do your horse-shoeing. also
lize‘e grist miii and will grind at
any time, .1. C. (1-!•:,,N.
Plenty. of Pore Par-




Sherwin-WWianis isc re the
first peoples to make prepared
paint and of course they make
• he best. See cr.lor cards at
, ;ale & Stubblefield's.
It's just like a painter said the t
t her day. "It is a pleasure to
so Sherwin-Williams paint.•`
•-•,end for color cards. Dale a
s:•••-• for aie.tl-iing inth,• way
II., It big for mills or threshers.
Call us over either phone. A.
It.
m; 1 SA 7. 7.14 (10FIC'T .A.;:g
,et the habit. !:ead the 1.cdger. I
t he e"ses 0o 
L
; Mot ,131 o 
•27_71..












B. B. Prsor, .1.
P. Poyner, who
ves and for the
all other tax t
county against
sheriff of (ray 
vent him from (
of a levy recent
ui 30 cents on t
property art i $1
attorneys for



















nor was it ma
emergency the
the public he:
quire it, nor w
able the count:
est on and pro
for the extinct
edness of sai




excess of 50 42(
worth of prop,
tional and ale












lad with the t
curst. if yot
cough. Be r
vill praise yo
will pass you
young
buy: you're
haven't the p
the mob will
shout while y
show a tearf;
see them all
to the woods
always a bi
while at your
but you'll fin
the cold g.-ra
fringe shows
Tobacco I'
Benton. K:
(semen ere of
Dark Tobaes
an importar
court house 11
arrangement
nth and Woe
the 1907 :I
that will I
These partie
men and um:
tobae
perfenly re
lhalings and
by the Assoe
"T
Guthrie.
bacco grows.
1•2 miles trot
